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ABSTRACT

Rautiainen, Viivi. 2009. Peer relationships of pupils with and without individualized
education plans in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings. University of
Jyväskylä. Department of Education. Special Education. Master’s Thesis, 100 pages +
10 appendices. Unpublished.
Pupils with special educational needs have been shown to experience more problems in
peer relationships than their peers. Comparative research across different educational
settings has been limited though.
The purpose of this study was to compare the peer relationships of fifth-graders
with and without individualized education plans (IEP) in co-teaching and mainstream
educational settings. Peer relationships were operationalized as peer acceptance,
friendship and, as a subjective response to peer relationships, the level of loneliness.
Pupils with IEPs (n = 31) and pupils without IEPs (n = 181) from two coteaching and eight mainstream classes participated in the study. In the spring of Year 5,
participants completed sociometric measures of peer acceptance and friendship and The
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale. In addition, teachers (n = 12) filled in the
Abilities Index for pupils with IEPs. The data was analyzed quantitatively using
nonparametric tests.
The results indicated that pupils with IEPs had lower social preference, were
more rejected, had fewer reciprocated friends, received fewer friendship nominations
and reported higher levels of loneliness than pupils without IEPs. However, in coteaching classes, particularly boys with IEPs fared well socially. This suggests that coteaching might be a viable option for providing special education services from the
point of view of pupils’ peer relationships. The implications of the results for the
organization of special education services and preservice and inservice teacher training
are discussed.

KEY WORDS: peer relationships, loneliness, co-teaching, pupils with special
educational needs
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1 INTRODUCTION

School is not only the cradle of academic learning; it also provides children with an
important context for the development of social relationships with peers. Peer
relationships have been described as “necessities, not luxuries” in human development
(Hartup 2009, 3). However, a group of pupils – pupils with special educational needs –
has been shown to be consistently deprived of this necessity. The purpose of this study
was to examine how the organization of special education services affects the peer
relationships of pupils with special educational needs.
The new special education strategy of Finland increases the emphasis on
inclusive education (Erityisopetuksen strategia 2007). Kavale and Forness (2000) and
Lindsay (2007) propose that the validity of inclusive education in general can be
approached from two perspectives. On the one hand, political and ideological arguments
can be used to justify inclusive education. On the other hand, they emphasize that in
addition to ideological support, empirical evidence is needed. Consequently, both
pupils’ academic and social outcomes must be taken into account. In the recent years,
inclusive education has been shown to have neutral or moderately positive effects on the
learning of pupils with special educational needs (Cole, Waldron & Majd 2004;
Myklebust 2007; Peetsma, Vergeer, Roeleveld & Karsten 2001; Ruijs & Peetsma 2009).
Unfortunately, results on the social aspects of inclusive education are less encouraging.
International research has shown that pupils with special educational needs
experience difficulties in many areas of peer relationships. In this study, peer
relationships are approached from the perspective of social psychology and
conceptualized as peer acceptance and friendships. In addition, loneliness as a personal
response to peer relationships is studied. International studies have been fairly
consistent in their findings that pupils with special educational needs are more rejected
and have fewer friends than their peers (Estell et al. 2008; Frostad & Pijl 2007; Hoza et
al. 2005; Kavale & Forness 1996; Kuhne & Wiener 2000; Ochoa & Olivarez 1995; TurKaspa, Margalit & Most 1999). Pupils with special educational needs also experience
more feelings of loneliness than their peers (Al-Yagon & Mikulincer 2004; Galanaki,
Polychronopoulou & Babalis 2008; Heiman & Margalit 1998). Finnish research in this
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area has been limited. Poikkeus (1993) investigated the peer acceptance and friendships
of boys with learning disabilities and her results were consistent with international
research. No Finnish studies on loneliness of pupils with special educational needs were
identified. More research is needed in this area in Finland. In the light of international
research, it nevertheless seems that inclusive settings in which only one or two pupils
with special educational needs study do not influence peer relationships in a positive
manner.
Lindsay (2007, 18) warns that educators and policy makers should not view
inclusive education as a black-and-white matter. Inclusive education can take other
forms apart from full-time education in a mainstream class as well. One such option is
co-teaching which involves combining a mainstream class and a special education class
under the supervision of two teachers. In order to examine differences between
educational settings, comparative research is needed. Comparative research in peer
relationships of pupils with special educational needs has been quite limited
internationally and its results are equivocal (Vaughn, Elbaum, Schumm & Hughes
1998; Wiener & Tardif 2004).
In this study, co-teaching and mainstream educational settings were compared
as far as the peer acceptance, friendships and loneliness of fifth-graders with and
without special educational needs were concerned. In mainstream settings, one to four
pupils with special educational needs were integrated into general education classrooms.
In contrast, in co-teaching settings, a larger group of pupils with special educational
needs studied together with a group of pupils without special educational needs. These
settings were chosen since they represent two different ways of organizing inclusive
education. Schools with fully inclusive ideology are rare in Finland. As a matter of fact,
Saloviita (2006) criticizes that the so called inclusive education has actually taken the
form of integration in Finland. Consequently, mainstream educational settings seem to
be the current state of inclusive education in Finland. On the other hand, co-teaching
classes are a less common and less studied alternative for organizing inclusive
education. The comparison between these two settings is a comparison between
traditional and more innovative inclusive settings.
Pupils’ peer relationships are a significant area of study in special education
since they have many short-term and long-term developmental effects. The effects can
be related to both psychological well-being (Bagwell, Newcomb & Bukowski 1998;
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Griffith Fontaine et al. 2009; Ladd & Troop-Gordon 2003; Laursen, Bukowski, Aunola
& Nurmi 2007; Sletta, Valås, Skaalvik & Søbstad 1996) and academic achievement
(Bagwell et al. 1998; Flook, Repetti & Ullman 2005: Hatzichristou & Hopf 1996;
Nelson & DeBacker 2008). In particular, preadolescence peer relationships are
significant since during that developmental stage peers gain more developmental
influence in children’s lives (Wentzell 2009) and these relationships may have longterm effects on individuals’ self-worth (Bagwell et al. 1998).
In this report, both previous research on peer relationships and a new empirical
study will be presented. The literature review starts with a general introduction on how
the organization of special education may influence pupils’ peer relationships and on the
social phenomena taking place in school settings (section 2). Peer acceptance,
friendships and loneliness will be discussed in detail in section 3. Methodological
choices will be presented in section 5 and analysis in section 6. Finally, conclusions,
limitations of the study and implications for practice are covered in section 7.
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2 SCHOOL AS A SOCIAL CONTEXT

2.1 School organization as a predeterminer of social relationships

The social phenomena taking place at schools do not exist in a vacuum. They are highly
influenced by the structural organization of schools. Epstein (1989) asserts that
proximity is a necessary condition for friendship formation. Children cannot become
friends unless they have a possibility to interact with each other. As far as this study is
concerned, the organization of special education in schools is a main concern.
The quest for inclusion, in other words educating all children together, has
been the official international objective since the Salamanca Statement (UNESCO
1994). The new special education strategy of Finland also takes a strong stand towards
inclusive education (Erityisopetuksen strategia 2007). The organization of special
education can be classified either as a two-track or a one-track system (Meijer, Pijl &
Hegarty 1995). In the two-track system, special education and general education are two
distinct systems. In this system, special schools and segregated special education classes
are common. In the one-track system, there is no separate special education. Instead, all
support that pupils need is given in the context where all pupils receive their education.
(Meijer et al. 1995.) Nevertheless, many special education service delivery options
combine elements of more inclusive and more segregated settings.
The organization of special education can be regarded as a continuum.
Norwich (2008) has suggested a continuum of eight different special education service
delivery modes ranging from more segregated placements to more inclusive ones (see
table 1). Even though Norwich’s (2008) model suggests that co-operation between
general education and special education is possible, these two systems still remain quite
separate. In options (a), (b), (d), (g) and (h), pupils are placed full-time in a certain
setting. A closer look at these options reveals though that most of them are not either
practically or ideologically feasible. Regular class with no support is usually not enough
for pupils with special educational needs. Full-time special class or special school
placement, on the other hand, are not in accordance with the present goals of inclusive
education. Characteristic of the mixed options in this continuum (options c, e and f) is
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TABLE 1

Special education continuum (adapted from Norwich 2008)

Degree of integration
Most segregated

Type of educational setting
(a) full time residential special school
(b) full time day special school
(c) part time special – part time ordinary school
(d) full time special unit or class in ordinary school
(e) part time special unit/class – part time ordinary class
(f) full time in ordinary class with some withdrawal and
some in-class support
(g) full time in ordinary class with in-class support

Most integrated

(h) full time in ordinary class

that pupils with special educational needs, rather than teachers, have to negotiate
between two settings. The only option in which special education and general education
come together in the same setting is option (g) in which in-class support is provided in
the regular class. Negotiating between two settings can be harmful for the development
of pupils’ peer relationships (Madge, Affleck & Lowenbraun 1990; Wiener & Tardif
2004). Being taken out of the company of their classmates for the special education
services might cause pupils with special educational needs to become excluded from the
classroom. Considering that pupils with special educational needs are shown to have
more problems in forming peer relationships than their peers (see section 3), it seems
rather illogical that they also need to try to form them in two settings instead of just one.
Even though comparative research on peer relationships is limited, some
impacts of educational placements can be suggested. In inclusive settings, pupils with
and without special educational needs get an opportunity to interact with each other.
However, in segregated settings this does not happen (Bunch & Valeo 2004; Panacek &
Dunlap 2003). This interaction, nevertheless, does not always lead to positive peer
relationships. Many pupils with special educational needs find it easier to develop
positive peer relationships with other pupils with special educational needs (e.g. Bakker
& Bosman 2003; Curtin & Clarke 2005). This is naturally easier in segregated special
education settings. Some scholars have been concerned though that in segregated
settings pupils lack positive role models for social skills and therefore, for the
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development of social skills, inclusive settings are more beneficial (Buysse, Goldman &
Skinner 2002; Freeman & Alkin 2000; Kennedy, Shukla & Fryxell 1997). It seems that
both of these ways of organizing special education come with certain advantages and
disadvantages.
Both international (e.g. Skrtic 1991) and Finnish (e.g. Seppälä-Pänkäläinen
2009) inclusion literature call for innovative solutions in organizing the education of
pupils with special educational needs. Lakkala (2008) exalts co-teaching as one of the
key factors in efficient inclusive schooling. Villa, Thousand and Nevin (2008, 5) define
co-teaching as “two or more people sharing responsibility for teaching some or all of
the students assigned to a classroom.” There are no set ways through which co-teaching
must happen. Villa et al. (2008) identify four approaches to co-teaching: supportive,
parallel, complementary and team teaching. In supportive co-teaching, one teacher is
mainly in charge of giving the instructions and organizing the learning and the other
teacher or paraprofessional focuses on supporting individual students. In parallel coteaching, on the other hand, both teachers are teaching at the same time but they are
responsible for different groups of learners. In complementary teaching, teachers
enhance each other’s teaching in different ways. In the last form of co-teaching, team
teaching, co-teachers share the responsibility for planning and teaching lessons and
assessing all pupils together.
The rationale behind co-teaching can be approached from many directions. The
possible benefits of co-teaching could be divided into three groups: benefits for pupils’
academic achievement, benefits for pupils’ social development and benefits for
teachers. Many teachers have a generally positive view about co-teaching (Hang &
Rabren 2009). The presence of two teachers in a classroom can be particularly helpful
in ensuring that one of the teachers is an expert on the content and the other is more
specialized in accommodating instruction for a diverse group of learners (Villa et al.
2008, 16). Consequently, pupils with special educational needs would gain access to a
more diverse curriculum and still have the individualized help that they need. For
teachers this collaboration might also lead to higher job satisfaction and professional
development (Rice & Zigmond 2000; Walther-Thomas 1997). It is not, nevertheless,
enough that co-teaching creates positive outcomes for teachers. It is imperative that
pupils also thrive in these settings.
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According to Austin (2001), teachers list a number of reasons why co-teaching
should be an effective service delivery mode: the reduced student-teacher ratio, the
expertise and viewpoint of two teachers and more diverse teaching should, in teachers’
opinion, lead to better academic achievement. Nevertheless, research-based evidence for
these claims is limited. Even though studies suggest that co-teaching has a positive
effect on pupils with special educational needs’ learning, two problems exist. In many
studies, pupils’ academic achievement is assessed by teachers who usually have positive
attitudes towards co-teaching (Austin 2001; Mahony 1997; Rice & Zigmond 2000;
Walther-Thomas 1997). Their evaluations might be rather subjective. However, Gerber
and Popp (1999) studied the opinions of pupils with and without special educational
needs and their parents. Both pupils and parents were satisfied with the outcomes of coteaching. Another problem is that in other studies, comparison groups are not used
(Kettmann Klingner, Vaughn, Hughes, Schumm & Elbaum 1998; Welch 2000) and
therefore it is impossible to say whether co-teaching is more efficient than some other
educational settings. Generally, no aversive effects on the learning of pupils without
special educational needs have been noted (Kettmann Klingner et al. 1998; WaltherThomas 1997).
The need for more research on the social side of co-teaching classes has been
pointed out by scholars (Austin 2001; Thousand, Nevin & Villa 2007). The effect of coteaching on pupils’ peer relationships has mainly been evaluated by teachers (Austin
2001; Rice & Zigmond 2000; Walther-Thomas 1997). This is not sufficient since adults
cannot be aware of all the subtleties of child-child relationships.
As far as peer relationships are concerned, co-teaching, and team teaching in
particular, might be an option that combines the benefits of inclusive education and
segregated special education. In a team teaching class, it is possible to teach larger and
more diverse groups of pupils since two teachers are working in the class full-time.
Consequently, it is possible to combine a general education and a special education
class into one large group. In this large group, all the services needed by pupils with and
without special educational needs are provided. Co-teaching in this form gives an
interesting scenario for peer relationships. Firstly, pupils only need to negotiate their
peer relationships in one setting. Secondly, in a co-teaching class pupils get an
opportunity to interact with pupils without special educational needs who can be
positive social role models. Interaction with pupils without special educational needs
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might also lead to friendships and other positive features of peer relationships. Thirdly,
pupils with special educational needs are not the only ones in their classroom that have
special needs. It might be easier for pupils with special educational needs to establish
positive peer relationships with each other than with pupils without special educational
needs.
Despite of the reasoning behind the benefits of co-teaching classes, these types
of classes have so far attracted very little research in general, let alone peer relationship
related research. Especially comparative research is scarce and more of it has been
called for (Weichel Murawski & Swanson, 2001). Nevertheless, it is important to study
co-teaching as one service delivery option on the special education continuum since it
has the potential of being the halfway house between the more segregated and more
integrated educational settings.

2.2 The social realms of school
Despite of proximity being a necessary condition for the development of close
relationships, it is usually not a sufficient condition for them. As Van der Klift and
Kunc (2002, 23) point out, friendship “seems to be made up of one third proximity and
two thirds alchemy”. Both pupils’ intrapersonal characteristics and features of different
relationships in the school context influence the development of peer relationships.
Hartup (1989b) defines two different types of relationships: vertical and horizontal. In
vertical relationships, the members are not equal as far as power, knowledge or some
other variable is concerned. Teacher-pupil relationship is an example of this. Horizontal
relationships, on the other hand, are formed between two or more individuals who are
similar in age. Pupils’ relationships with each other are therefore considered to be
horizontal even if more detailed examination reveals that peers of similar age may differ
for instance in social power. Hartup (1989b) emphasizes that both types of relationships
play a significant role in children’s development.
An index of social adjustment, such as peer acceptance, is a result of interplay
between many factors. Hughes, Cavell and Willson (2001) propose that peers make
judgements about classmates’ attributes and likeability on the basis of three sources.
Firstly, direct exchanges with the target child are considered. Secondly, the target
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child’s social reputation amongst peers influences judgements. Thirdly, the interactions
between the teacher and the target child are observed. In other words, both a child’s
individual characteristics and the features child-child and adult-child relationships play
a role in determining the social relationships of children at school. Each of these will be
discussed in this section in order to get an overall understanding of the social
phenomena taking place at school.

2.2.1 Individual characteristics affecting social relationships

Individuals’ social relationships always consist of interplay between Self and Other
factors (Rose-Krasnor 1997). In order to understand social relationships, the effects that
an individual brings into them must be understood. Birch and Ladd (1996) have
classified these child characteristics into three categories: organismic, behavioral and
psychological factors.
Organismic factors are characteristics that an individual possesses without
having much influence over them. Typical examples include gender, ethnicity and
impairment. The role of impairment is at the centre of this study and will be discussed
in section 3. As far as gender is concerned, Rose and Smith (2009) point out that boys
and girls’ peer relationships tend to differ in structure, such as number of friends and
peer group size, and context, in other words activities. Compared to gender, ethnicity
has not been studied as extensively but it has been established that friendships are most
commonly formed between same-ethnicity children and, at group level, ingroups and
outgroups are easily established (Graham, Taylor & Ho 2009). In addition, Chen and
French (2008) and French, Pidada and Victor (2005) indicate that different cultural
values and norms set standards for behavior in social relationships and influence the
structure and functions of relationships. Furthermore, Brendgen and Boivin (2009)
hypothesize that in the future, it might be shown that genetic factors play a larger role in
peer relationships than it has been anticipated. Already these factors combined with the
developmental perspective of age-related changes in interpersonal relationships show
that individual characteristics are an important factor in determining a person’s social
relationships.
The key behavioral factor concerning social relationships is social skills.
Gresham, Sugai and Horner (2001, 333) define social skills as “specific behaviors that
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an individual uses to perform competently or successfully on particular social tasks”.
According to them, these social tasks could, for example, include starting a conversation
or entering a play group. Different social skills are needed in different situations. For
instance, recess and lesson contexts at school require a different set of skills. In their
meta-analysis, Caldarella and Merrell (1997) classify social skills into five categories:
peer relationship, self-management, academic, compliance and assertion skills. Peer
relationship skills include skills such as inviting others to play, complimenting peers
and offering help. Self-management skills deal for example with controlling temper,
following rules and compromising. Academic skills are concerned with performance in
learning situations: displaying independent study skills, completing assigned tasks and
carrying out teacher instructions, amongst other things, are included here. Compliance
skills are similar to academic skills to an extent: following directions and rules is central
but also for example sharing toys or materials is a compliance skill. Finally, assertion
skills call for appropriate assertiveness in making friends, questioning unfair rules and
initiating conversations. (Caldarella & Merrell 1997.) Social skills deficits are often
assumed to be the cause of relational problems. Yet, social skills training has in many
cases been proven to be an inefficient cure for relational problems or even for
improving social skills (Gresham et al. 2001; Kavale & Mostert 2004).
Self-perception, social cognition, social goals and social information
processing are important psychological factors affecting social relationships. Even
though detailed examination of these intrapersonal processes lies outside the scope of
this study, Crick and Dodge’s (1994) social information-processing model is briefly
introduced here since it incorporates many central concepts of social-cognitive
approaches. Every social situation requires a great deal of interpretation, goal setting
and action from its participants. According to Crick and Dodge’s (1994) model, an
individual’s previous experiences play a key role in these processes. Crick and Dodge
(1994) have identified six parts of the process: (1) encoding social cues, (2) interpreting
cues and giving meaning to them, (3) clarifying and selecting a goal for this social
interaction, (4) constructing a number of possible responses, (5) choosing which
response to use and (6) enacting the response. After all these steps, individuals observe
how peers evaluate and respond to their behavior and possibly start the process again.
Crick and Dodge (1994) emphasize that throughout the steps, an individual’s past
experiences and feelings related to them influence the chosen actions. To illustrate, a
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child who has been rejected a number of times by his or her peers might interpret even
peers’ positive actions negatively and, due to low social self-efficacy, the child might
select withdrawal from social interaction as his or her response. This withdrawal might
further influence his or her social self-perception. Finally, Crick and Dodge (1994)
strongly believe that the role of emotions should not be underestimated – emotions such
as anger or loneliness can be influential in social information-processing.
As can be seen from this review, many individual characteristics have an
impact on social relationships. Two of these, a pupil’s special education status and level
of loneliness, will be in the centre of this study and discussed in more detail in section 3.

2.2.2 Social phenomena in adult-child relationships at school

Relationships between teachers and children serve many purposes. Teacher-child
relationships can be considered to be high in affordance (Pianta 1997). In other words,
they provide children with “resources that enhance or support the child’s developmental
progress” (Pianta 1997, 12). Children learn new skills from more experienced adults. In
addition, according to Hartup (1989b), these vertical relationships are an important
source of protection and security. In the school environment, teacher-pupil relationships
form a unique type of an adult-child relationship.
Teacher-child relationships are often evaluated across three dimensions:
closeness, dependency and conflict (Pianta, Steinberg & Rollins 1995). Birch and Ladd
(1996) observe that high closeness but low dependency and conflict in teacher-child
relationship usually lead to best developmental outcomes. An overall finding has been
that teacher-pupil relationships have an impact both on children’s academic as well as
social development (Davis 2003). Hence, it seems that in order for the development to
be positive, children should be involved in close but not over-reliant and conflictual
relationships with their teachers.
As pointed out earlier, the teacher-child relationship may influence children’s
academic and social accomplishments. Baker (2006), for instance, found out that
reading grades and closeness in teacher-child relationship were related to each other.
Similarly, Mercer and DeRosier (2008) observed that grades in all subjects were in
relation to teacher preference. The impact of early teacher-child relationship may be
unexpectedly long. Hamre and Pianta (2001) showed that good teacher-child
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relationship in kindergarten was related to academic achievement throughout primary
school. As far as pupils’ social life is concerned, Hughes and Kwok (2006) described
how closeness in teacher-child relationship in the first grade predicted low-achieving
children’s peer acceptance the following year. Mercer and DeRosier (2008) also noted
that lower levels of teacher preference tended to lead to increased levels of loneliness. It
is evident that the teacher-child relationship is not an insignificant part of school’s
social phenomena.
Masten and Coatsworth (1998) and Baker (2006) point out that close and
caring relationships with teachers are an important protective factor against academic
and social problems. However, teachers are often ignorant of this (Oswald, Johnson and
Howard 2003). Hughes, Cavell and Willson (2001) also point out that teachers are
social referents for children. Their interactions with a pupil affect the way peers view
this pupil. Teachers cannot and should not regard themselves simply as academic
advisers – they tend to have a much more influential role in their pupils’ lives.

2.2.3 Social phenomena in child-child relationships at school

Child-child relationships are meaningful to children in many ways. Hartup (1989b)
points out that in these horizontal relationships children practice the skills they acquire
in vertical relationships. Intimacy and acceptance are also hopefully achieved. Childchild relationships can take both positive and negative forms. Friendships, at dyadic
level, and peer acceptance, at group-level, are often experienced positively by children.
Peer rejection and bullying, on the other hand, are the flip side of peer relationships.
Friendship, peer acceptance and peer rejection are key concepts in this study and will be
discussed in detail in section 3. The rest of the child-child relationships will be
examined here.
Bullying or peer victimization in its many forms is ubiquitous at schools. Three
defining characteristics of bullying have emerged in literature: exposure to either
physical, verbal or social negative actions, repetition over time and power imbalance
between the bully and the victim (Olweus 1993; Salmivalli & Peets 2009). Bullying
influences children’s development in many ways. Involvement in bullying as a victim
has been shown to hinder a child’s development by causing peer relationship problems,
loneliness, depression, anxiousness, low self-esteem, physical symptoms and academic
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difficulties (Hawker & Boulton 2000; Nansel et al. 2001, 2097; Nishina, Juvonen &
Witkow 2005). On the other hand, Nansel et al. (2001, 2097) indicate that bullies
experience poorer academic achievement and increased alcohol consumption and
smoking. Thus, bullying seems to cause diverse psychosocial problems for children.
Considering pupils with special educational needs (SEN), scholars have pointed out that
even though there has been limited research in this area, it seems that pupils with SEN
are more prone to being bullied than their peers (Mishna 2003).
Despite of the dominating role of peer acceptance, friendship and bullying
research, a different conceptualization of peer relationships, namely social networks,
has attracted more attention in the recent years. Kindermann and Gest (2009) assert that
groups can either be socially or culturally assigned or more self-selected. Classrooms
are culturally assigned, whereas social crowds are labels given to individuals by other
people (e.g. the social crowd of nerds). More self-selected social networks include
friendship groups and groups based on frequent interaction. As can be seen from
Kindermann and Gest’s (2009) typology, children participate both voluntarily and
involuntarily in a number of social networks. An interesting aspect of social networks is
a child’s degree of participation in them. Gifford-Smith and Brownell (2003) explain
that centrality is often regarded as a measurement of participation. Children can be
nuclear members in the very centre of the group or peripheral members in the outskirts
of the group. They can also be isolates, in other words excluded from the group as
whole. It seems that at school children need to negotiate their role in many social
networks.
Many phenomena which are influential in children’s social relationships take
place in peer groups. A commonly acknowledged phenomenon in social psychology is
the division of groups of people into ingroups and outgroups (e.g. Brewer 2007).
Individuals tend to have positive perceptions of the groups they belong to (i.e.
ingroups), whereas outgroups are viewed more cautiously. According to Hymel,
Wagner and Butler (1990), ingroup-outgroup divisions tend to be fairly permanent since
ingroup members use biased perceptions in three ways to maintain them.
Firstly, biased evaluations of behavior lead children to assess an outgroup
individual’s actions on the basis of previous experiences and stereotypes. In other
words, Hymel et al. (1990) emphasize that same actions taken by ingroup and outgroup
members may be given a different meaning (e.g. aggression vs. fooling around) because
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of biased evaluations of behavior. Secondly, memory bias is the phenomenon of
recalling expected behavior better than unexpected behavior. For instance, if a child has
got the impression that another child is aggressive, he or she will probably not
remember even if this child behaves very nicely. Finally, attributional biases in social
perception are not uncommon. This means that individuals explain similar behavior of
ingroup and outgroup members differently. Unwanted behavior by an ingroup member
might be explained as accidental, whereas the same behavior by an outgroup person
would be seen as intentional and more permanent. (Hymel et al. 1990.) Hymel et al.
(1990) summarize these biased perceptions as reputational bias. According to this, an
individual accomplishes a certain reputation within a peer group, which the peer group
then tries to maintain due to biased perceptions even if an individual’s behavior
changes. Reputational bias might be an important concept in explaining why, for
instance, peer rejection is such a permanent phenomenon.
As can be seen from here, horizontal relationships take many forms at school.
The ability of pupils to cope with them appropriately is influenced by many factors.
Some of the factors are interpersonal whereas others are intrapersonal. These factors can
also be dependent on each other. It can be concluded that the variety of social
phenomena at schools must be understood in their larger context. The interplay between
intrapersonal characteristics of individuals, interpersonal features of relationships and
structural features of schools should be taken into account. Even though it is usually not
possible to consider all different factors in scientific studies, scholars must be cautious
of not leaping to conclusions without having considered all possible reasons.
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3 PEER RELATIONSHIPS AT SCHOOL

3.1 Peer acceptance
The study of children’s peer acceptance has long traditions. Ladd (2009) reviews the
early research on peer acceptance. He concludes that from the 1930s and Moreno’s
pivotal work on sociometrics, peer acceptance has been a regular topic for scientific
enquiry.
Peer acceptance, or lack thereof, can have many influences on children.
Firstly, it can affect school performance. Peer rejection in primary school has been
shown to be related to lower school performance and vocational competence in later life
(Bagwell et al. 1998). Peer rejection may also have negative effects on academic
achievement already during school years (Flook, Repetti & Ullman 2005; Hatzichristou
& Hopf 1996). Effects on school performance can be indirect as well. Buhs (2005)
pointed out that peer rejection influenced academic achievement particularly through
exclusion and victimization. On the other hand, Ladd, Kochenderfer and Coleman
(1997) suggested that young children with high peer acceptance progress more
academically than children with lower peer acceptance. School satisfaction, goal pursuit
and interest in school have also been related to peer acceptance (Wentzell 2009).
Secondly, peer acceptance may have effects on children’s psychological well-being.
Pedersen, Vitaro, Barker and Borge (2007) found that peer rejection was related to
higher feelings of loneliness and Kiesner (2002) showed that peer rejection was linked
to depressive symptoms. Finally, peer acceptance can be a protective factor. Criss,
Pettit, Bates, Dodge & Lapp (2002) observed that peer acceptance acted as a mediating
factor between family adversity and externalizing behavior. As can be seen, the effect of
peer acceptance on children’s development is significant.

3.1.1 Characteristics of peer acceptance

Peer acceptance is a group-level phenomenon which shows how much a child is liked
within a certain group such as a school class (Bukowski & Hoza 1989). Peer acceptance
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is generally considered to have two dimensions: acceptance and rejection (Bukowski,
Sippola, Hoza & Newcomb 2000). Acceptance refers to how much a child is liked
within a group, whereas rejection refers to how much he or she is disliked.
Many factors influence an individual’s level of peer acceptance. Frederickson
and Furnham (1998a) and Cillessen (2009) emphasize that peer acceptance as such is
not a characteristic of the individual but it is a phenomenon created by the group.
Certain characteristics of individuals, such as social competence, may, nevertheless,
influence their peer acceptance and, as Ladd (1985, 243) puts it, traditionally children
have been considered to be “architects of their own difficulties” due to their social skills
deficits. More recently, however, multi-dimensional views of peer acceptance and
rejection have been formed. For example, Hymel et al. (1990) claim that once social
status has been established, it tends to remain the same because of the reputational bias
in the peer group. Coie (1990) suggests that individuals’ deficits in social behavior
initiate rejection but in the maintenance of rejection, group dynamics play a more
significant role. All these factors indicate that pupils themselves should not be the only
ones blamed for their poor peer acceptance.
Peer acceptance is context-specific. Acceptance can change in relation to the
larger environment or a specific task. Panacek and Dunlap (2003) have pointed out that
even if pupils are not well accepted at school, their peer acceptance might be higher for
example in the neighborhood. Frederickson and Furnham (1998b), on the other hand,
show that pupils’ peer acceptance is different as far as play and work activities are
concerned. When children’s peer acceptance is being studied, scholars have to pay
attention to defining the context in which it is studied in order to avoid misconceptions
and invalid generalizations.

3.1.2 Pupils with special educational needs and peer acceptance

In settings where pupils with and without special educational needs study together, it
seems that pupils with SEN tend to be more rejected than their peers. This has been
shown to be the case for children with many different types of special educational
needs. For instance, children with AD/HD (Diamantopoulou, Henricsson and Rydell
2005; Hoza et al. 2005), learning disabilities (Bakker & Bosman 2003; Estell et al.
2008; Kuhne & Wiener 2000; Margalit & Efrati 1996; Meadan & Halle 2004; Nowicki
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2003; Ochoa & Olivarez 1995; Pavri & Luftig 2000; Poikkeus 1993; Vaughn, Elbaum
& Schumm 1996), mental retardation (Freeman & Alkin 2000), emotional and
behavioral disabilities (Efrati-Virtzer & Margalit 2009; Sale & Carey 1995), autism
spectrum disorders (Chamberlain, Kasari & Rotheram-Fuller 2007) and multiple
disabilities (Hall & McGregor 2000) have been shown to have lower peer acceptance
than their peers. Estell et al. (2008), Hall and McGregor (2000) and Kuhne and Wiener
(2000) have also observed that SEN pupils’ peer acceptance does not improve over
time. In fact, Hall and McGregor (2000) and Kuhne and Wiener (2000) also noted
deterioration of peer acceptance over time. It seems to be reasonable to assume that, as a
group, pupils with SEN have lower peer acceptance than their nondisabled peers.
Individual differences are still significant amongst pupils with special
educational needs. Frostad and Pijl (2007), Ochoa and Olivarez (1995) and Meadan and
Halle (2004) emphasize that not all pupils with special educational needs are rejected by
their classmates. Meadan and Halle (2004) suggest that these differences are due to
social information processing deficits and levels of self-control. Frostad and Pijl (2007),
on the other hand, found that there is only a low relation between social skills of pupils
with SEN and their social position. It is likely that some variation between pupils’ peer
acceptance stems from pupils’ differences in social skills but not all of it. However,
MacMillan and Morrison (1986) point out that one has to take into account more factors
than just an individual’s characteristics. According to them, pupils’ sociometric status is
dependent on three factors: (1) characteristics of the target child and of the peers, (2)
interactions between the target child and peers and teacher and (3) classroom
environment. In more recent research, Frederickson and Furnham (1998b) showed that
both personal and environmental factors are important when studying children’s peer
acceptance. Hence, it seems to be important to study the effect of educational setting on
peer acceptance.
Only a few comparative studies about SEN pupils’ peer acceptance across
different educational settings have been conducted and therefore it is impossible to
generalize their results. Some studies (Bakker & Bosman 2003; Freeman & Alkin 2000)
indicate higher acceptance in special schools and self-contained classrooms than in
inclusive classrooms whereas others (Wiener & Tardif 2004) have not noted any
differences between these two settings. Interestingly, Frederickson, Simmonds, Evans
and Soulsby (2007) point out that former special school pupils are well accepted in an
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inclusive school after training the peers in the inclusive school. However, the learning
disabled pupils that have been in this inclusive school all the time are not as well
accepted. As a matter of fact, many scholars have pointed out that a pupil’s placement
in an inclusive classroom does not automatically lead to social integration. Instead,
pupils need support in order to become full members of the social life in a classroom.
(Estell et al. 2008; Frederickson et al. 2007; Fuchs, Fuchs, Mathes & Martinez 2002;
Pavri & Monda-Amaya 2001.)
This support can be given in many forms. Co-teaching has been suggested as
one of the possibilities (Pugach & Wesson 1995). To date only a few studies have
addressed peer acceptance in co-teaching classrooms and their results are in conflict
with each other. Vaughn et al. (1998) concluded that full-time co-teaching does not
improve pupils’ peer acceptance. Wiener and Tardif (2004), on the other hand, found
out that pupils who received special education services in their own classroom in the
form of co-teaching were better accepted than pupils who received their assistance in a
resource room. However, Kluwin (1999) asserts that co-teaching deaf and hearing
students seems to be a good solution as it enables students to be in touch with the deaf
community and the hearing community. As can be seen, it is difficult to come to any
firm conclusions about the effect of educational placement on pupils’ peer acceptance.
More comparative research is needed in this area.

3.1.3 Different methods in the study of children’s peer acceptance

Peer acceptance can be measured in a variety of ways. Pepler and Craig (1998) and
Cillessen and Mayeux (2004) identify four main approaches: self-reports, peer
assessment, adult reports and observations. These approaches can naturally be combined
as well to achieve better reliability. Self-reports are rarely used as an objective
measurement of peer acceptance. More commonly they are used to study children’s
own, subjective perceptions of their peer acceptance (e.g. Kistner, David-Ferdon,
Repper & Joiner 2006). Adult reports can be given by school staff (e.g. Buysse et al.
2002; Cuckle & Wilson 2002; George & Duquette 2006; Kemp & Carter 2002;
Kennedy et al. 1997) or by children’s parents (e.g. Cuckle & Wilson 2002; George &
Duquette 2006; Kam Pun Wong 2002; Kemp & Carter 2002). Playground and
classroom observations have also been used as a means of studying peer acceptance in
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some studies (e.g. George & Duquette 2006; Kennedy et al. 1997). Nevertheless, in
most studies, peer assessment is used as a measurement of peer acceptance (e.g. Bakker
& Bosman 2003; Bukowski et al. 2000; Erdley, Nangle & Gold 1998; Estell et al. 2008;
Frederickson & Furnham 1998b; Fuchs et al. 2002; Hall & McGregor 2000; Hoza et al.
2005; Kemp & Carter 2002; Kennedy et al. 1997; Meadan & Halle 2004; Poulis &
Dishion 2008; Sale & Carey 1995; Vaughn et al.1998; Wiener & Tardif 2004).
As far as peer assessment is concerned, different sociometric techniques are
most commonly used. Frederickson and Furnham (1998a) and Cillessen (2009) point
out that there is a great versatility in the use of sociometric techniques. Sociometric
techniques can be classified into two main categories: nomination procedures and rating
scales (Asher & Dodge 1986; Bukowski et al. 2000; Frederickson & Furnham 1998a;
Jiang & Cillessen 2005; Ladd 2005; Ochoa & Olivarez 1995). According to Bukowski
et al. (2000), nomination procedures consist of pupils naming a certain number of peers
that they like and dislike, whereas rating scales require participants to rate every
member of, for example, their classroom on a Likert scale.
It has been argued that nomination measures can describe peer acceptance in
more detail than rating scales. Nomination measures are used to achieve sociometric
categories of popular, rejected, neglected, controversial and average. In addition,
continuous indices of peer status such as peer acceptance, peer rejection, social
preference and social impact can be calculated. (e.g. Bukowski et al. 2000; Hoza et al.
2005; Poulis & Dishion 2008.) The rating scale, on the other hand, has been considered
to yield measurements of social preference, acceptance and rejection (Bukowski et al.
2000), which Cillessen and Mayeux (2004) regard as more stable indices of peer status.
They have been shown to have good test-retest reliability (Jiang & Cillessen 2005). In
addition, Asher and Dodge (1986) show that a rating scale measurement gives similar
results as nomination procedures as far as popular, rejected, neglected and controversial
status groups are concerned. For these reasons, it seems that both of these measurements
can be used in the study of peer acceptance.
Nevertheless, the rating scale has been shown to have some better qualities
than the nomination procedure. Firstly, the ethics of sociometric research have been
discussed extensively. Mayeux, Underwood and Risser (2007) indicate that even though
sociometric research has not been shown to cause any harm to the participants, many
people are still wary about its use. Negative nominations, in particular, are viewed
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cautiously. Since nomination procedures do not yield sufficient information about the
overall acceptance of children without negative nominations (Bakker & Bosman 2003),
their use should be carefully considered. Frederickson and Furnham (1998b) further
point out that the studies on the ethics of sociometric research have not targeted children
with special educational needs. Consequently, Frederickson and Furnham (1998a)
discourage the use of negative nominations while studying children with special
educational needs. The rating scale can then be regarded as a good alternative.
Secondly, many scholars have emphasized that the rating scale offers more
exhaustive information on peer acceptance as every child is given scores separately
(Bakker & Bosman 2003; Fuchs et al. 2002; Hoza et al. 2005; Maassen, van der Linden,
Goossens & Bokhorst 2000; Parker & Asher 1993). Ochoa and Olivarez (1995) and
Stanovich, Jordan and Perot (1998) suggest that the rating scale is the most appropriate
sociometric technique when assessing pupils with SEN’s peer acceptance since more
information about them is received. Thirdly, rating scales tend to have better
psychometric properties than nomination procedures (Fuchs et al. 2002; Maassen et al.
2000; Stanovich et al. 1998; Wiener & Tardif 2004). Taking all these factors into
consideration, it seems that the rating scale is the most viable tool for measuring peer
acceptance in classrooms which have pupils with special educational needs.

3.2 Friendship
Friendship, like peer acceptance, has interested scholars for decades. As a matter of fact,
Bukowski, Motzoi and Meyer (2009) point out that the first published study of
children’s peer relations dealt with friendship and took place already at the end of the
19th century. Since then, research on friendship has evolved and become more focused.
Friendships are ascribed to have many important functions in children’s
development. Bukowski (2001) has provided useful general categories for
understanding the significance of friendships. Firstly, through friendship children can
achieve self-validation. In a longitudinal study by Bagwell et al. (1998), having a friend
in the fifth grade was positively associated with general self-worth ten years later. In the
same study, Bagwell et al. (1998) observed that being friendless at school was related to
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depressive symptoms in adulthood. Ladd and Troop-Gordon (2003) also found that
chronic friendlessness predicted internalizing problems.
Secondly, friendship often has a protective function. For instance, a highquality friendship can moderate the effects of less optimal family environments on a
child’s well-being (Gauze, Bukowski, Aquan-Assee & Sippola 1996). Friendship may
also protect children from adversities taking place in other peer relationships. Hodges,
Boivin, Vitaro and Bukowski (1999) demonstrated that friendship can buffer children
against being bullied or attenuate the negative effects of being bullied. In a Finnish
study, Laursen et al. (2007) concluded that having a friendship protected children whose
peer acceptance was low from externalizing and internalizing problems. Thirdly,
friendship promotes cognitive and socio-cognitive learning. Wentzell (2009) suggests
that significant peers influence school adjustment in three ways: by communicating
positive expectations and standards for achievement, helping in academic tasks and
giving emotional support and security. For instance, Nelson and DeBacker (2008)
described how having a good-quality friendship and particularly a friend who values
academics, enhanced teenagers’ academic motivation. As far as social learning is
concerned, Wentzell, Barry and Caldwell (2004) reported that sixth-graders with
reciprocated friendships performed higher levels of prosocial behavior than their peers
without friends. Even though these studies cannot prove causal relationships, they still
provide interesting insights into the developmental role of friendships.

3.2.1 Characteristics of friendship

Friendships are dyadic experiences with close peers. Reciprocated liking, attachment
and having fun are some of the key characteristics of friendship (Bukowski, Newcomb
& Hartup 1996). Reciprocality is considered to be an essential feature in defining
friendship (Birch & Ladd 1996; Bukowski & Hoza 1989; Bukowski et al. 2009; Erdley
et al. 1998; Hartup 1989a). Friendships are also characterized by voluntariness (Birch &
Ladd 1996; Bukowski et al. 1996; Hartup 1975) and equality (Hartup 1989a). Unlike
peer acceptance, friendship is a mutually recognized relationship between two
individuals. Hence, Bagwell (2004), Erdley, Nangle, Newman and Carpenter (2001) and
Ladd (2005) emphasize that peer acceptance is a unilateral construct whereas friendship
is a bilateral one.
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Friendship is a multi-dimensional phenomenon and it can be approached from
many different perspectives. Hartup (2000) and Ladd (2005) specify three main sectors
of friendship: the number of friends, the identity of friends and the quality of friendship.
Bagwell (2004) emphasizes that having friends might not be enough to bring about the
positive effects of friendships. Instead, for example friends with deviant behavior may
encourage antisocial behavior. In the study of children’s friendships, these different
dimensions should be taken into account.
Friendship can be considered to be a categorical or a continuous construct
(Erdley et al. 2001; Hartup 1996). According to Erdley et al. (2001), the categorical
view implies that there is only one type of friendship and children either are friends or
are not, whereas the continuous view suggests that there are many different forms of
friendships. Hartup (1996) emphasizes that good supportive friends have been shown to
have positive developmental influence. The same has not been shown for, for example,
occasional friends. It is important to bear this in mind when operationalizing the
construct of friendship.
Friendship formation follows complicated rules. Epstein (1989) identifies three
features that affect friendship selection: a fact, the surface and the depth of selection.
Firstly, a fact of selection refers to proximity. As far as schools are concerned, they are
often organized in a way that enables friendships more easily with some pupils than
with others. Usually, pupils spend most of their school day in close proximity of their
classmates. Consequently, the decisions concerning the organization of special
education affect pupils’ social life. Epstein (1989) also points out that within a
classroom, teachers can use a variety of instructional methods, some of which
encourage more interaction than others. Secondly, the surface of selection is concerned
with the visual characteristics such as age, gender and race that are used as a criterion
for friendship. Epstein (1989) emphasizes that naturally the environment has an impact
on the surface of selection. For example, most schools encourage same-age friendships,
which might not otherwise be children’s choice. Visible impairments such as physical
disability might also play a role here. Finally, the similarity of attitudes, goals,
behaviors and personalities is focused on in the depth of selection. As can be seen from
here, many factors affect friendship formation. Schools are important settings for
friendship formation and many actions taken by the school influence pupils’
friendships.
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3.2.2 Pupils with special educational needs and friendship

Many pupils with special educational needs have problems forming friendships.
According to Estell et al. (2008), Frostad and Pijl (2007), Hoza et al. (2005), Kemp and
Carter (2002), and Tur-Kaspa et al. (1999), pupils with SEN have fewer reciprocated
friendships than their peers. Wiener and Schneider (2002) and Poikkeus (1993) also
noted that boys with learning disabilities had fewer friends than boys without learning
disabilities. Children with SEN might also nominate fewer friends than their peers
(Heiman 2000; Panacek & Dunlap 2003). The percentage of pupils with SEN that does
not have any dyadic friends is quite worrying in some studies. For instance, according
to Hoza et al. (2005), 56 % of these pupils had no friends. Similarly, according to TurKaspa et al. (1999) 39 % of pupils with special educational needs had no friends at the
end of a school year. Even more alarmingly, Estell et al. (2008), Hall and McGregor
(2000) and Tur-Kaspa et al. (1999) point out that pupils’ friendships do not usually
improve over time and they may even worsen. In contrast, Vaughn et al. (1996)
observed that pupils with LD made more friends during a school year in a fully
inclusive classroom. However, only 53 % of pupils with LD had at least one reciprocal
friend at the end of the school year. It seems that at school pupils with special
educational needs generally have greater problems in friendship formation than their
average-achieving peers.
The identity of children’s friends depends on their educational setting. It is
natural that the greater the number of pupils with SEN in one classroom is, the greater
the chances that pupils with SEN form friendships amongst themselves (Bunch & Valeo
2004; Kennedy et al. 1997; Panacek & Dunlap 2003; Vaughn et al. 1998; Wiener &
Schneider 2002). Nevertheless, Curtin and Clarke (2005) point out that even in
inclusive settings, some pupils with SEN might look for friends who also have special
educational needs. The identity of children’s friends might also be different between
school and other settings. George and Duquette (2006) found that the friends of a child
with low vision studying in an inclusive classroom were nonhandicapped at school but
outside school they were mainly other children with visual impairment. By contrast,
Panacek and Dunlap (2003) reported that in a self-contained classroom, pupils made
friends with other pupils with SEN but friends in other settings were nondisabled. These
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results also support the view that the educational placement has an effect on the identity
of friends.
The quality of friendship among pupils with special educational needs has not
been studied very extensively. Wiener and Schneider (2002) and Heiman (2005) have
suggested that there are differences between the friendship quality of pupils with SEN
and without SEN. According to Wiener and Schneider (2002), SEN pupils’ friendships
had higher levels of conflict. Heiman (2005), on the other hand, found that the functions
of friendship were different for children with and without ADHD. Children with ADHD
emphasized having fun, whereas other pupils focused more on emotional support. It is
important to note that if the quality of friendship does not meet the expectations of an
individual, feelings of loneliness may emerge.
Not many comparative studies about pupils’ friendship experiences across
different educational settings have been conducted. Wiener and Tardif (2004) did not
notice any differences between the number of friends in co-teaching and self-contained
classrooms. The number of friends was also not different between in-class and resource
room support. Curtin and Clarke (2005) noted, however, that some pupils felt that they
had had more friends in special schools than they had in inclusive schools. The
influence of extra support is more complicated. According to Kettman Klingner,
Vaughn, Schumm, Cohen and Forgan (1998) pupils prefer remedial support to be given
in the form of co-teaching rather than in resource rooms since this helps friendship
formation. Bunch and Valeo (2004), Cuckle and Wilson (2002) and Kettman Klingner
et al. (1998) have noted though that if the support in the resource room is given in a
group, pupils may form friendships with other pupils receiving resource room support.
As far as pupils with mental retardation are concerned, the friends made in the resource
room might be the only genuine friendships that they have (Cuckle & Wilson 2002). In
the light of the existent research, it is difficult to say how the educational setting affects
pupils’ friendships.

3.2.3 Different methods in the study of children’s friendships

The ways of measuring children’s friendships naturally depend on the dimension of
friendship that is in the focus of the study. The number and identity of friends are
measured differently from measuring the quality of friendship. Since this study focuses
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on the number of friends, the methods used for studying this dimension of friendship
will be discussed.
Since friendship is a bidirectional relationship, the most common way of
measuring the number of friendships in a classroom is to ask pupils to name their
friends and to see if these nominations are reciprocated (Asher & Gazelle 1999; Chen et
al. 2004; Erdley et al. 1998; Estell et al. 2008; Hoza, Bukowski & Beery 2000; Hoza et
al. 2005; Kemp & Carter 2002; Margalit & Efrati 1996; Margalit, Tur-Kaspa & Most
1999; Nangle, Erdley, Newman, Mason and Carpenter 2003; Pepler & Craig 1998;
Poulin & Dishion 2008; Shin 2007; Vaughn et al. 1998). In some studies (Cuckle &
Wilson 2002; Curtin & Clarke 2005; Heiman 2000; Kennedy et al. 1997) only the target
children are asked to nominate their friends. The validity of this method is questionable
since for example Wiener and Tardif (2004) have noticed that children nominate more
friends than they actually have according to reciprocal nominations. Panacek and
Dunlap (2003) and Wiener and Tardif (2004) have improved the validity of one-way
nominations by asking teachers and parents to evaluate children’s friendship
nominations. Nevertheless, in the school context, using reciprocal friendship
nominations seems to be the most straightforward way of measuring the number of
friendships.
Even though reciprocal nominations are commonly used, they can be done in a
variety of ways. According to Erdley et al. (1998), the most frequently used way is to
ask children to nominate up to three best friends and then compare children’s
nominations. However, the rating scale used in measuring peer acceptance can be used
in determining the number of friendships as well. Erdley et al. (1998) present four
different ways that have been used in studies. First, friendship can be defined as each
child giving the other a rating of 4 or 5. Second, a child nominates another child as his
or her best friend and the other child gives him or her a 5 in the rating scale. Third, a
child nominates another child as his or her best friend and both children give each other
a rating of 4 or higher. Fourth, if either of the two peers nominate each other as their
best friend and have an average mutual peer rating of 4 or higher. Erdley et al. (1998)
compared these different definitions and found out that mutual best friend nominations
were the most stringent method. They concluded that perhaps some of these definitions
measure good friendships instead of best friendships. Some scholars have also asked
children to name their first best friend and second best friend and so on to determine
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friendships (Hoza et al. 2005). Others have allowed children to name more than three
best friends (Estell et al. 2008; Wiener & Schneider 2002). Still the most common way
seems to be to nominate three best friends.

3.3 Loneliness
Children’s loneliness is a relatively recent topic of research. Pioneering studies in this
field were carried out only 20 years ago. Since Asher, Hymel and Renshaw’s (1984)
study, this topic has attracted increasingly more attention. Moreover, as inclusion is
gaining ground, scholars have become more interested in the loneliness of children with
special educational needs. Nevertheless, more research on this topic is needed both
internationally and in Finland.
Loneliness can have detrimental effects on children’s development. Loneliness
has been shown to have a mediating role between peer relationship problems and
developmental consequences. For instance, chronic loneliness can mediate between peer
relationship problems and later anxiety and depression (Boivin, Hymel & Bukowski
1995; Griffith Fontaine et al. 2009). In addition, Sletta et al. (1996) found that
loneliness was the missing link between peer acceptance and self-esteem. It seems that
understanding the role of loneliness in development is important since, in fact, it can
explain why certain individuals with poor peer relationships also have other difficulties.

3.3.1 Characteristics of loneliness

Loneliness is a complex phenomenon. Weiss (1973: 18) says that loneliness is “a
response to relational deficit”. That is, a person is not satisfied with their present
relationships. Weiss (1973) further points out that this dissatisfaction may be either
caused by emotional or social isolation. According to him, emotional isolation refers to
the lack of close friendships whereas social isolation is caused by the absence of an
appropriate social network. In the same way, Perlman and Peplau (1982, in Asher &
Gazelle 1999: 21) define loneliness as “the unpleasant experience that occurs when a
person’s network of social relationships is deficient in some way, either quantitatively
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or qualitatively”. Hence, children may feel lonely because they do not have a close
friend or because they are not part of a group whose membership they want to have.
Hoza et al. (2000: 121) have referred to these concepts as “peer network loneliness” and
“dyadic loneliness”. These different types of loneliness result from different unmet
social needs.
In addition to the different types of loneliness, loneliness also comes in
different degrees. Asher and Gazelle (1999) point out that everybody experiences
loneliness occasionally. However, they suggest that once children’s loneliness becomes
chronic, it may have detrimental effects on the development. Hence, Asher and Gazelle
(1999) emphasize that it is important to distinguish between situationally bound
loneliness and chronic loneliness.
Many scholars have pointed out that loneliness is a subjective experience
(Asher et al. 1984; Chipuer 2004; Galanaki et al. 2008; Kirova 2003; Laine 1989, 6;
Pavri & Luftig 2000; Peplau & Perlman 1982; Rotenberg 1999). This means that
loneliness is not, for instance, directly dependent on the number of friends or a child’s
popularity. On the one hand, children can feel lonely even if they are surrounded by
many friends. On the other hand, some children might not feel lonely even if they spend
most of their time alone. As Peplau and Perlman (1982: 5) put it, “loneliness results
from perceived dissatisfaction with one’s social relationships”. Individuals have
different relationship needs and only if these personal needs are unmet, feelings of
loneliness emerge.
In summary, loneliness seems to consist of two parts: unmet social provisions
and emotional experiences related to them. The emotional experiences are described as
being negative, for instance painful (Galanaki et al. 2008), unpleasant (Perlman &
Peplau 1982) or distressing (Weiss 1973). Weiss (1973) also points out that loneliness is
usually unwanted. Shin (2007: 234) concludes that “loneliness is an emotional
consequence of poor peer relationships with regard to group and dyadic relationships”.
3.3.2 Pupils with special educational needs and loneliness

Loneliness is an emotion experienced by many children. According to Asher and
Gazelle (1999), approximately 8-12 % of school-age children have experienced extreme
feelings of loneliness at school. Similar results have been obtained in Finnish schools
(Laine 1989). Many scholars (Al-Yagon & Mikulincer 2004; Asher & Gazelle 1999;
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Ernst & Cacioppo 1999; Galanaki et al. 2008; Heiman & Margalit 1998; Margalit &
Efrati 1996; Pavri & Luftig 2000; Shin 2007) have, nevertheless, indicated that children
with special educational needs are more prone to report feelings of loneliness than their
average-achieving peers. Hence, it is important to compare the loneliness of pupils with
and without SEN.
Some observations about studies on the loneliness of children with SEN must
be made. The results of the studies using the same instrument are summarized in table 2.
In addition, effect sizes were calculated for these studies1. It is noticeable that effect
sizes vary quite significantly. In some studies, only moderate effect sizes were found,
whereas in others effect sizes are quite large. In one study (Efrati-Virtzner & Margalit
2009), the effect size and loneliness scores are significantly lower than in other studies.
In this study, pupils only had mild behavioral difficulties and pupils with more severe
problems were excluded from it. It is possible that this influenced the results. It is not
possible to compare different educational settings on the basis of these studies since
only pupils with mild mental retardation were studied in segregated settings. It should
also be noticed that all of these studies except Galanaki et al. (2008) were conducted in
Israel thanks to Malka Margalit’s seminal work on the loneliness of pupils with special
educational needs. More research in other countries is needed then.
The type of special educational need does not seem to affect pupils’ experiences of
loneliness. For instance, Galanaki et al. (2008) studied behaviorally at-risk children,
some of whom did not have any learning difficulties. The results suggest that these
pupils were lonelier than pupils without behavioral problems. Similarly, Heiman and
Margalit (1998) and Heiman (2000) found that children with mild mental retardation
were lonelier than their peers. Also pupils with Asperger’s syndrome were shown to be
lonelier than their peers (Whitehouse, Durkin, Jaquet & Ziatas 2009). In a number of
studies, pupils with pure learning disabilities have been shown to experience more
feelings of loneliness (Al-Yagon & Mikulincer 2004; Margalit & Efrati 1996; Pavri &
Luftig 2000). Some studies have also proposed that low-achieving pupils report more
loneliness (Margalit & Efrati 1996; Shin 2007).
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TABLE 2

Loneliness of pupils with and without SEN in previous studies

Study

Educational setting for

Type of special

pupils with SEN

educational needs

mainstream

learning disability

Margalit (2009)
Galanaki et al.
(2008)
Heiman &
Margalit (1998)

mainstream

mainstream

self contained classes

special schools
Margalit & Efrati

mainstream with pull-

(1996)

out services

behavior
difficulties

8–11

9–12

behavioral

5th and 6th

problems

graders

mild mental
retardation

mild mental
retardation
learning disability

pupils with SEN

pupils without SEN

SD

M

SD

Sig.

Effect size
(Cohen’s d)

(2004)
Efrati-Virtzer &

Loneliness score of

Age / class M

Al-Yagon &
Mikulincer

Loneliness score of

11–13

11–13

7–10

35.40
(n = 98)
31.17
(n = 163)
37.46
(n = 46)
36.96
(n = 189)

36.65
(n = 121)
36.10
(n = 110)

12.60

11.94

10.07

12.37

12.37

11.33

26.50
(n = 98)
27.76
(n = 174)
29.56
(n = 50)
30.66
(n = 256)

30.66
(n = 256)
29.99
(n = 128)

9.36

.01

0.80

11.05

.01

0.30

7.28

.001

0.91

11.74

.001

0.52

11.74

.001

0.50

10.12

.01

0.57
33
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However, some contradicting research exists. McNamara, Willoughby and Chalmers
(2005) did not find any differences between the loneliness of students with learning
disabilities, ADHD and average achievement. It must be noted though that they studied
adolescents and used a loneliness measurement that differed from others quite
significantly. Nevertheless, their results as far as children with ADHD are concerned are
supported by Heiman (2005) and Diamantopoulou et al. (2005) who have concluded
that children with ADHD do not express loneliness more than their peers. It might be
that despite their peer relationship difficulties, children with ADHD are not prone to
feelings of loneliness. Consequently, it seems that pupils with all types of special
educational needs, except ADHD, are lonelier than their peers.
Some explanations have been suggested for the higher levels of loneliness
amongst pupils with special educational needs. Firstly, the relationship between
children’s loneliness and peer rejection has been noted many times in literature (Asher,
Parkhurst, Hymel & Williams 1990). In addition, Nangle et al. (2003) suggest that peer
acceptance / rejection affects loneliness via friendships. It seems that these phenomena
are closely linked. As a result, problems in peer relationships increase the risk of
loneliness. Secondly, Ernst and Cacioppo (1999) speculate whether situational forces or
individual characteristics are liable for individuals’ loneliness. It might be that pupils
with SEN have some characteristics that cause them to feel lonelier than their averageachieving peers. For instance, the social competence of pupils with SEN has been
studied a lot. Kavale and Forness (1996) report that pupils with SEN manifest
significantly more social skill deficits than their average-achieving peers. Further,
Gresham and MacMillan (1997) conclude that children with SEN have poorer social
skills. Consequently, it might be that pupils’ social skill deficits lead them to have fewer
friends and higher loneliness. Interestingly, Margalit et al. (1999) have also suggested
that children with learning disabilities are more prone to the feelings of loneliness than
their peers. In their study, pupils with LD regarded peer rejection more negatively than
their peers and therefore reported higher levels of loneliness.
Nevertheless, it could be that factors outside children’s influence affect their
peer relationships and their levels of loneliness. Perhaps their school environment does
not allow for adequate amount of interaction among peers. For instance, if students with
SEN are provided with some pull-out services, they might miss out on some
interactions. However, Margalit and Efrati (1996) and Wiener and Tardif (2004) did not
find pull-out services to have an effect on pupils’ loneliness. Evaluating the effect of the
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educational setting on loneliness is difficult since differences between educational
settings and pupils’ loneliness have not been studied sufficiently. The teacher-pupil
relationship might also influence pupils’ peer relationships and loneliness. Hughes et al.
(2001) have shown that peers’ attitudes towards a particular child are affected by the
way the teacher behaves towards that child. If the teacher does not aspire to include the
pupil in the classroom, classmates are unlikely to do that either and for this reason, the
pupil might end up feeling lonely. Ernst and Cacioppo’s (1999) suggestion of a
transactional model in the creation and maintenance of loneliness seems to be the most
feasible way of understanding the complex interactions in loneliness.

3.3.3 Different methods in the study of children’s loneliness

Scholars’ doubtful attitudes towards children’s ability to feel lonely have been a
hindering factor in the study of children’s loneliness. For instance, Weiss (1973)
approached the topic of loneliness from various different perspectives but he did not
consider children to be at risk of loneliness. In fact, Weiss (1973: 20) claims that adults’
experiences of loneliness derive from childhood circumstances which are “modified by
the new strengths and understandings of maturation”. In other words, children are not
mature enough to feel lonely. Weiss (1973) assumed that this cognitive maturity could
only be reached in adolescence. However, this view has been disproved by more recent
scholars. For instance, according to Chipuer (2004), fifth and sixth grade pupils
demonstrated a good overall understanding of loneliness and they did not confuse
loneliness with being alone. Similarly, Cassidy and Asher (1992) report that already 5–
7-year-old children understand the concept of loneliness. Asher et al. (1990) also
support the view that children and adults’ conceptions of loneliness do not significantly
differ from each other. Moreover, Asher and Gazelle (1999) assert that children’s
loneliness can be measured in reliable ways. Consequently, it seems that children can
feel lonely and therefore it is feasible to study children’s loneliness.
The study of children’s loneliness in the school-context has been dominated by
one measure, The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale by Asher et al. (1984),
and its variations. Asher and Wheeler (1985) made the questionnaire more school
specific, Cassidy and Asher (1992) made it suitable for kindergarten and Parkhurst and
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Asher (1992) adapted it to middle school settings. The changes in Asher and Wheeler
(1985) and Parkhurst and Asher (1992) were mainly in wording, whereas Cassidy and
Asher (1992) changed the questionnaire format so that it was easier for young children
to respond to it. The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale is considered to be the
most widely used instrument in studying children’s loneliness (Asher & Gazelle 1999;
Hoza et al. 2000; Kirova 2003).
The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale provides its users with an
overall score of children’s loneliness. It is a 24-item Likert-scale questionnaire
containing 16 primary items and 8 filler items. Children respond to the items on a 5point scale. (Asher & Wheeler 1985.) The 16 primary items are considered to assess
children’s feelings of loneliness, appraisal of their current peer relationships,
perceptions of the degree to which important relationship provisions are being met and
children’s perceptions of their social competence (Asher et al. 1990). Three of the 16
primary items directly assess loneliness and are the highest loading factors but it has
been shown in many studies (Al-Yagon & Mikulincer 2004; Asher et al. 1984; Asher &
Wheeler 1985; Chen et al. 2004; Chipuer 2004; Crick & Ladd 1993; Galanaki &
Kalantzi-Azizi 1999; Galanaki et al. 2008; Heiman & Margalit 1998; Laine 1989;
Margalit & Efrati 1996; Nangle et al. 2003; Pavri & Monda-Amaya 2001; Shin 2007)
that all 16 primary items point towards one primary factor. The scores from this scale
range from 16 to 80, the higher scores indicating higher levels of loneliness (Asher &
Wheeler 1985; Galanaki et al. 2008; Margalit & Efrati 1996). It seems that The
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale is a reliable measure of children’s
loneliness.
Nevertheless, The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale has also been
criticized. Firstly, Kirova (2003) asserts that since loneliness is a very personal feeling,
children might not willingly admit it and therefore the researcher has to establish a good
rapport with children. Hence, according to Kirova (2003), child-centered interview
protocols should be used instead of questionnaires. Hymel, Tarulli, Hayden Thomson
and Terrell-Deutsch (1999) have also been worried that questionnaires do not provide
children with adequate opportunities to describe their own feelings of loneliness.
Instead, questionnaires try to force the versatile phenomenon of childhood loneliness to
fit certain adult conceptualizations. Kagan, Hans, Markowitz, Lopez and Sigal (1982)
also note that there is a potential threat of socially desirable responses. However, they
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report that it is unlikely that children overestimate their undesirable attributes even
though they might underestimate them to an extent. In other words, children who report
loneliness can be trusted to be lonely. Secondly, Asher and Gazelle (1999) point out that
it might be reasonable to have more items that explicitly direct loneliness. They
introduce a measure called Loneliness in Contexts Questionnaire, which only has pure
loneliness items. However, this measure has not been widely used. It seems that there is
only a number of ways children can be asked if they are lonely and therefore it is
difficult to use only pure loneliness items.
Thirdly, Terrell-Deutsch (1999), Parkhurst and Hopmeyer (1999), Hoza et al.
(2000) and Qualter and Munn (2002) argue that The Loneliness and Social
Dissatisfaction Scale does not refer to the construct of loneliness correctly. TerrellDeutch (1999) and Parkhurst and Hopmeyer (1999) criticize The Loneliness and Social
Dissatisfaction Scale for focusing on social competency and peer relationships rather
than on loneliness as such. Hoza et al. (2000) and Qualter and Munn (2002), on the
other hand, claim that The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale only studies
social loneliness and ignores emotional loneliness. Both Hoza et al. (2000) and Qualter
and Munn (2002) introduce instruments that tap into both social and emotional
loneliness. However, these measures have not been used widely either. In addition,
according to Hoza et al. (2000) The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale also
seems to have a moderate correlation with emotional loneliness. For these reasons, it
seems that at the moment The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale is the most
appropriate method for studying children’s loneliness.

3.4 Summary: the relationship between peer acceptance, friendship
and loneliness
The above literature review clearly suggests that compared to their peers, pupils with
special educational needs experience difficulties in peer acceptance, friendship and level
of loneliness. Pupils with special educational needs seem to have lower peer acceptance,
fewer reciprocated friends and they also report higher levels of loneliness.
The relationship between peer acceptance, friendship and loneliness has been
the target of interest in a number of studies. Many scholars have established that peer
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rejection and problems with forming high-quality friendships are related to higher levels
of loneliness (Asher et al. 1984; Asher & Wheeler 1985; Burgess, Ladd, Kochenderfer,
Lambert & Birch 1999; Crick & Ladd 1993; Hoza et al. 2000; Laine 1998; Nangle et al.
2003; Parker & Asher 1993; Pavri & Luftig 2000; Shin 2007; Sletta et al. 1996).
However, scholars have also pointed out that low peer acceptance and lack of friends do
not automatically lead to feelings of loneliness. Similarly, high peer acceptance and
many friends do not protect all children from loneliness. (Asher et al. 1984; Asher &
Wheeler 1985; Crick & Ladd 1993; Laine 1989: 75; Parker & Asher 1993; Qualter &
Munn 2002.) Individual differences seem to be rife in this area.
Some explanations have been suggested for these differences. Kupersmidt,
Buchele, Voegler and Sedikides (1996) have explained the differences through selfdiscrepancy theory. According to this theory, loneliness is a result of a significant
difference in an individual’s social needs and his or her actual social relationships.
Kupersmidt et al. (1996) emphasize that social needs can vary as far as the type, quality
and quantity of the peer relationship is concerned. For instance, some children might
have the need for certain relationship functions such as admiration, whereas for others,
it is important to be liked within a peer group. As these social needs are individual,
children’s vulnerability to loneliness differs. Parkhurst and Hopmeyer (1999) also
suggest that children and adolescents have different developmental needs in peer
relationships in different ages and hence, certain peer relationships deficits create
loneliness at certain developmental stages. For instance, according to Parkhurst and
Hopmeyer (1999), for primary school aged children acceptance in a small friendship
group is important and lack thereof leads to feelings of loneliness, whereas during high
school, loneliness is a result of deficits in romantic relationships.
Renshaw and Brown (1993) offer another explanation by indicating four
concurrent predictors of loneliness: withdrawn social behavior, poor peer acceptance,
few or no friendships and an internal-stable attributional style. According to their view,
children’s behavior and attributional style together with peer relationships play a role in
determining children’s level of loneliness. Crick and Ladd (1993), Laine (1998) and
Qualter and Munn (2002) have also supported the view that many lonely children and
adolescents have adopted a non-self-serving attributional style, which causes them to
blame themselves for relationship failures. Finally, it is important not to ignore other
relationships that can influence children’s levels of loneliness. Hymel et al. (1999) and
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Burgess et al. (1999) emphasize that children’s loneliness can be a result of perceived
deficits not only in peer but also parent, sibling, relative, teacher or even pet
relationships. Hence, there are many factors than can explain the individual differences
in loneliness after adjusting for the differences in peer relationships.
Separate contributions of friendships and peer acceptance have not been fully
understood yet. Nangle et al. (2003) and Parker and Asher (1993) both suggest that
having or not having a friend predicted loneliness more strongly than being accepted by
the peer group. However, Nangle et al. (2003) noted that better accepted children were
more likely to form friendships than rejected children. Consequently, being accepted by
the group influenced children’s level of loneliness through friendship formation. Some
scholars have also speculated that friendship can compensate for peer acceptance and
vice versa (Hoza et al. 2000). Nevertheless, peer relationship problems seem to be an
important reason for loneliness.
Peer acceptance, friendship and loneliness can be considered to be interrelated
phenomena but each one of them also provides a unique perspective on children’s peer
relationships. On the one hand, friendship and peer acceptance provide the scholar with
a more objective and comparable approach. On the other hand, research in pupils’
loneliness is needed in order to gain an insight into individual’s own perceptions about
social satisfaction. Hence, studying loneliness together with peer acceptance and
friendship is relevant to the understanding of children’s peer relationships.
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4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The purpose of this study is twofold. Firstly, pupils with and without individualized
education plans (IEPs) are compared as far as their peer acceptance, friendship and
loneliness are concerned. Secondly, this study focuses on pupils’ peer relationships in
two educational settings, namely co-teaching and mainstreaming. Peer acceptance,
friendship and loneliness of pupils with and without IEPs are compared across these two
settings.

1

How does pupils’ peer acceptance associate with their educational setting and
educational status?
1.1 Are there differences between pupils with and without IEPs in general, in coteaching settings and in mainstream educational settings?
1.2 Are there differences in pupils with and without IEPs between co-teaching and
mainstream educational settings?

2

How do pupils’ friendships associate with pupils’ educational setting and
educational status?
2.1 Are there differences in the number of friends between pupils with and without
IEPs in general, in co-teaching settings and in mainstream educational settings?
2.2 Are there differences in the number of friends in pupils with and without IEPs
between co-teaching and mainstream educational settings?
2.3 Does the friends’ educational status differ for pupils with IEPs between coteaching and mainstream educational settings?

3

How does pupils’ level of loneliness associate with their educational setting and
educational status?
3.1 Are there differences between pupils with and without IEPs in general, in coteaching settings and in mainstream educational settings?
3.2 Are there differences in pupils with and without IEPs between co-teaching and
mainstream educational settings?

In addition, gender differences and the effect of the functional skill limitations
indicating the severity of impairment on peer relationships are examined as explanans.
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5 METHODS

5.1 Research design and data collection
Dependent variables of the study were peer acceptance, friendship operationalized as
the number of friends and friends’ educational status and the level of loneliness. The
effect of two sets of independent variables on dependent variables was studied. The
research design is summarized in figure 1.

EDUCATIONAL

PUPIL’S EDUCATIONAL

PEER

SETTING

STATUS

RELATIONSHIPS

Co-teaching

Has an IEP

Peer acceptance
Friendship

Mainstream

FIGURE 1

Does not have an IEP

Level of loneliness

Research design

The first independent variable was pupils’ educational status. This was operationalized
as pupils either having or not having an Individualized Education Plan (IEP). According
to Finnish law, an IEP must be developed for every pupil who has been transferred or
taken to special education (Perusopetuslaki 628/1998, 17§). Since reasons for special
education transferral differ significantly, teachers provided additional information on
pupils’ special educational needs in order to allow for comparisons between pupils.
The second independent variable was the educational setting. Two educational
settings, namely co-teaching and mainstream classrooms, were studied. In this study,
co-teaching was defined as two teachers sharing the teaching responsibility of a class in
which a general education class and a self-contained special education class had been
combined. Both teachers taught in these co-teaching classes fulltime. Mainstream
classes, on the other hand, were defined as single-teacher settings in which at least one
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pupil with IEP studied. This could be supported through resource room teaching and
paraprofessional help. Mainstream classes were not described as particularly inclusive
in their ideology and therefore they are not referred to as inclusive classes.
The data collection for this study took place in spring 2009. Schools from three
different municipalities in Finland participated in the study. The data collection was
organized and carried out by the author. The study was supported by the Discipline of
Special Education in the University of Jyväskylä.
Before data collection, research permissions were obtained from the boards of
education in the given municipalities. Principles of the schools were also contacted and
informed about the study (see Appendix 1). After principles’ approval, research
agreements were made with principles (see Appendix 2) and teachers (see Appendix 3).
Active parental consents were asked for all participating pupils (see Appendix 4).
The data collection took place in the last three months of the school year in
order to ensure that pupils’ friendship and peer acceptance patterns had had enough time
to settle down. In all except one class, the data collection was instructed by the author in
person. In one co-teaching class, due to a long distance, questionnaires with instructions
were mailed to the teachers and they instructed the pupils.
Pupils’ questionnaire (see Appendix 5) was administered in a group format
during one lesson of a school day. The data collection session began with an
introduction of the study. This introduction stressed confidentiality issues. As far as the
author was concerned, it was agreed that pupils’ names or schools would not be told to
anybody and that their responses would be turned into numerical form so that it would
not be possible to identify the participants. On pupils’ part, an agreement was made that
pupils would not discuss their responses with each other or anybody else. During the
introduction, the general instructions of the questionnaire were read aloud and pupils
were instructed how to respond the Likert scale questions. In addition, it was made sure
that the questionnaire contained the names of all pupils in the classroom. While the
pupils were completing the questionnaires, the author provided additional support to
any pupils requesting for it or seeming distressed. After a pupil had filled in the
questionnaire, the author together with the pupil checked that all the questions had been
answered. Upon completion of the questionnaires by all pupils, a few minutes were
devoted to a buffer activity in which attempts were made to strengthen class
cohesiveness in a procedure similar to Fuchs et al. (2002). In three mainstream
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educational classes, two data collection sessions were organized because pupils with
IEPs were absent in the first session.
While pupils were completing their questionnaires, class teachers also
completed their own questionnaire (see Appendix 6) and Abilities Index for pupils with
IEPs (see Appendix 7). In one of the co-teaching classes, due to a larger number of
pupils with IEPs, teachers filled in the questionnaires during the days following the data
collection. In the other co-teaching class, teachers filled in their own questionnaires but
were unable to fill in the Abilities Index forms.
Ethical considerations were taken into account throughout the study. Firstly,
active informed consent was asked from schools and the guardians of participating
pupils. Pupils’ reactions to the questionnaires were monitored closely and if they
seemed distressed, support was given to them. Secondly, great care was taken to
maintain the anonymity of the participants. Individuals or schools will not be
recognizable from the report. The data will be stored in the University of Jyväskylä
(Special Education) and it will not be given to outsiders. Thirdly, as far as the
sociometric research was concerned, its effect on classroom social relationships was
minimized. No negative nominations were used and pupils were told not to discuss their
responses with classmates. In addition, data collection ended with a game that was
designed to increase class spirit.

5.2 The sample
The research subjects of this study were 212 fifth-grade pupils, who are 11 to 12 years
old, and 12 teachers in two co-teaching classes and eight mainstream classes. The
number of pupils with and without IEPs, the number of boys and girls and some
information about class sizes in the different settings are presented in table 3.
Since fulltime co-teaching is still a new phenomenon in Finland, only two
fifth-grade co-teaching classes were identified for this study through personal
communications and online searches. These classes were located in medium-sized
towns in Eastern Finland and in Southern Finland. The Finnish National Board of
Education does not keep a record of co-teaching classes in Finland (P. Holopainen,
personal communication, May 4, 2009) and therefore it was impossible to determine
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TABLE 3

Participants and class sizes in educational settings
Educational setting
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Total

56

156

Pupils with IEPs

16

15

Pupils without IEPs

40

141

Boys without IEPs

17

76

Boys with IEPs

12

11

Girls without IEPs

23

65

Girls with IEPs

4

4

Teachers

4

8

Mean (SD)

28.50 (4.95)

21.25 (4.27)

Range

25-32

14-28

Mean (SD)

425 (35.35)

359.13 (159.12)

Range

400-450

220-550

Mean (SD)

8.50 (0.71)

1.88 (1.13)

Range

8-9

1-4

Percentage range

28 – 32 %

4 – 29 %

Number of participants

Class size

School size

Number of pupils with IEPs in a class

whether there are more fifth-grade co-teaching classes in Finland or not. In schools
where co-teaching classrooms were located, there were no self-contained special
education classrooms for fifth-graders. In fact, the participating co-teaching classrooms
had been founded in order to disestablish segregated special education classrooms.
However, there were more traditional special education classrooms in other grades in
these schools as well. All the pupils with parental consent in these classes participated
in the study (N = 56, with an IEP n = 16, without an IEP n = 40). Only one child with an
IEP was not given parental consent in these two classes. Hence, the overall participation
rate was 98 %, for pupils with IEPs 94 % and for pupils without IEPs 100 %.
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Mainstreaming practices are more common in Finland. Initially, mainstream
classes were to be found from the same town in Eastern Finland as one of the coteaching classes. However, in many of these schools pupils with IEPs were placed in
self-contained special education classes. Some of the schools were also not interested in
participating in the study. For these reasons the participating mainstream classes were
from a neighboring community. All fifth-grade mainstream classes (n = 8) with pupils
with IEP in this community participated in the study. Four of the participating eight
mainstream classrooms were in schools where there was also a segregated special
education classroom for fifth-graders. All the pupils with parental consent participated
in the study (N = 156, with an IEP n = 15, without an IEP n = 141). Three children
without an IEP were not given parental consent. In addition, 11 pupils were absent
during the time of data collection. In classes where pupils with IEPs were absent during
the time of data collection, a second data collection was organized. As a result, the
overall participation rate was 92 %, for pupils with IEPs 100 % and for pupils without
IEPs 91 %.
In order to be able to compare pupils with IEPs in the different settings,
teachers provided background information on pupils with IEPs’ functioning (see figure
2). In addition, teachers briefly stated the reason for special education referral.
Unfortunately, this data was not available for one of the co-teaching classes.
Nevertheless, it seems that, in general, pupils with IEPs in co-teaching classes had
higher special educational needs than pupils with IEPs in mainstream educational
settings. The comparison of mean scores in the Abilities Index also supported this
conclusion (U = 26.50, p = .029, d = 0.81). The reasons for special education referral
varied greatly including learning disabilities, language disorder, different neurological
disorders and socio-emotional disorders. It is also noteworthy that in mainstream
educational settings, teachers reported that despite of the official IEP status, a group of
pupils (n = 4) no longer had significant special educational needs.
Teachers also provided additional information on how pupils with IEPs are
supported in their classrooms. In seven out of eight mainstream classes, teachers
collaborated with a resource room teacher. Resource room teachers mainly participated
in providing academic support for individual pupils or groups of pupils in a separate
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Mainstream (n = 15)

0

Co-teaching (n = 8)

FIGURE 2

Mean scores in the different sections of Abilities Index for pupils with
IEPs in co-teaching and mainstreaming educational settings

room for one or two lessons per week or on a need basis. According to the teachers,
resource room teachers also gave consultation to class teachers, helped planning IEPs
and tested pupils. In one of the co-teaching classes, there was no collaboration with a
resource room teacher. In the other co-teaching class, a resource room teacher
participated in a similar way to mainstream classes.
As far as providing support within classroom was concerned, teachers in
mainstream settings identified paraprofessionals and remedial instruction as their two
most important ways of helping. None of the teachers pinpointed any specific
pedagogical means that they use for differentiating instruction. In co-teaching settings,
in addition to having two teachers, in both classrooms there was also a paraprofessional.
In one of the classrooms, one pupil also had a part-time personal assistant. In both
classes, teachers noted that having two teachers enabled them to divide the class into
smaller groups in some of the lessons. In one of the co-teaching classrooms, teachers
also emphasized the role of co-operative learning as a way of differentiating instruction.
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5.3 Measures
Peer acceptance. Peer acceptance was measured using a rating scale. Participants were
given a list with the names of their classmates. They were asked to rate how much they
like to spend time with each classmate on a 5-point rating scale (1 = not much at all; 5 =
very much). A pupil’s social preference scores within their own gender and within all
pupils in the classroom were calculated as the average rating received from same-sex
peers and all peers. Higher scores indicated greater social preference and lower scores
lower social preference. In order to allow for comparisons across classrooms that differ
in size, sociometric scores need to be standardized (Cillessen 2009). The standard score
method was used, in which average scores were converted to standardized z-scores.
Acceptance was conceptualized as the number of highest ratings pupils received divided
by the number of nominators. An index of rejection, on the other hand, was the number
of lowest ratings a child received divided by the number of nominators. Indices of
acceptance and rejection were calculated from same-sex peers and all peers.
Using only classmates, and not the whole year group at school, as a reference
group in the measurement of peer acceptance is reasonable since in Finnish primary
schools, fifth-graders study most of their school day with this group of pupils. Epstein
(1989) asserts that proximity is an important factor in forming peer relationships and
therefore it is rational to limit the study of peer acceptance to classmates.
Friendships. Pupils were asked to nominate up to three of their best friends in
the class. If a pupil’s nomination was reciprocated by a classmate, they were regarded as
each other’s friends. The number of reciprocated friends in this study could vary
between 0 and 3. In addition, it was calculated how many friends each participant had
nominated and how many friendship nominations they had received. In order to be able
to compare the classrooms, the number of received friendship nominations was divided
by the maximum number of possible nominations, in other words the number of peers in
the classroom. The number of same-sex peers was used since there were no cross-sex
friendship nominations. Finally, for pupils with IEPs, it was calculated how many of
their friends had IEPs and how many did not.
Loneliness. A Finnish version of Asher and Wheeler’s (1985) Loneliness and
Social Dissatisfaction Scale was used in the study. The author translated the scale for
the purpose of this study (see Appendix 8). The first translation was checked for
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semantic equivalence by back-translation. With the assistance of a native speaker of
English, the original scale and the back-translated version were compared. The
translation was also compared with Laine’s (1989) translation. The Finnish translation
of the scale was kept as close as possible to the original instrument. Still, a few changes
were made due to cultural differences and pupils’ age (e.g. item 14: I don’t have anyone
to play with at school.  I don’t have anyone to spend time with at school.). In
addition, one filler item (item 25) was added to the scale to end it on a positive note.
The translated version of the scale was pretested with a group of fourth- and fifthgraders (N=84) and it was found to have good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α =
0.90).
In the loneliness scale, pupils were required to respond to 16 self-statements on
a 5-point scale (1 = not true at all; 5 = always true). In addition, the questionnaire
contained 9 filler items, which were not included in the analysis. Pupils’ responses for
the 16 primary items were summed, with higher scores indicating higher levels of
loneliness. For items 1, 4, 8, 10, 16 and 22 the response order was reversed in scoring.
The scores could range between 16 (very low level of loneliness) and 80 (very high
level of loneliness). Pupils (n = 7) with missing data were not included in the analysis.
Background information on pupils with IEPs. Class teachers completed the
Finnish version of Simeonsson and Bailey’s (1991) ABILITIES index to allow for
comparisons between pupils with IEPs in co-teaching and mainstreaming classes.
According to Simeonsson, Bailey, Smith and Buysse (1995), the Abilities Index is a
functional measure that targets pupils’ audition, behavior and social skills, intellectual
functioning, limbs (use of hands, arms and legs), intentional communication, tonicity,
integrity of physical health, eyes and structural status. In addition, teachers provided
short reasons for why pupils had been transferred or taken to special education.
Background information on classes. Classroom teachers provided background
information on the class and school to allow comparisons between different settings. In
addition, they described the support given to pupils with IEPs. Questions 11–13 (see
Appendix 6) were not used in this study.
Computation methods and definitions for all variables used in the study are
listed in table 4 for easy reference.

TABLE 4

Summary of the variables used in this study

Measure
Peer acceptance

Definition

Score type and scale

Social preference

Mean score in the rating scale (standardized)

z-score

Acceptance

Number of highest scores in the rating scale (divided by number of
nominators)

0  (higher scores indicating
higher acceptance)

Rejection

Number of lowest scores in the rating scale (divided by number of
nominators)

0  (higher scores indicating
higher rejection)

Reciprocated friendship

Number of reciprocated nominations

0, 1, 2 or 3

Friendship nominations

Number of given friendship nominations

0, 1, 2 or 3

Received nominations

Number of received friendship nominations (divided by number of
same-sex classmates)

0

Educational status

Number of reciprocated nominations from pupils with IEP and
pupils without IEP

0, 1, 2 or 3 (IEP)
0, 1, 2 or 3 (no IEP)

Loneliness

Sum score of individual variables

16 – 80 (higher scores indicating
higher loneliness)

Abilities Index

Sum score of individual variables

0 – 65 (higher scores indicating
higher functional skill limitations)

Friendship
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5.4 Data analysis
The analysis was performed in the SPSS 15.0 program. Nonparametric tests were
chosen because of two reasons. Firstly, in nonparametric tests there is no assumption of
normal distribution (Metsämuuronen 2005, 866; Nummenmaa 2004, 143). The
assumption of normal distribution for the variables used in this study was tested with
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (see table 13 in Appendix 9). Variables were not normally
distributed. Similarly, the kurtosis and skewness of the variables indicated deviations
from normal distributions. Secondly, sample sizes for pupils with IEPs were relatively
small. Metsämuuronen (2005, 871) proposes that the sample size should be at least 30
for parametric tests to be reliable. The sample sizes for pupils with IEPs in co-teaching
and mainstream educational settings were 16 and 15 respectively.
Sociometric data was first analyzed in Excel where social preference,
acceptance, rejection and friendship scores were calculated. These scores were entered
into SPSS program as three digit decimals. For social preference scores, z-scores by
class were calculated in the SPSS program.
All comparisons between pupils with IEPs and pupils without IEPs and across
different settings were performed by using Mann-Whitney U tests. U test is a
nonparametric equivalent for independent samples t test and it is used for comparing
mean scores from two independent samples (Metsämuuronen 2005, 1038). Exact tests
were used, as is recommended by Metsämuuronen (2005, 883), instead of asymptotic
methods. Unfortunately the distribution of the variables studied did not allow the use of
more advanced statistical analyses such as two-way analysis of variance.
Statistical significance was defined at .05 level. In addition to looking at p
values, effect sizes were calculated as Cohen’s d. Effect sizes are not dependent on
sample sizes (Nummenmaa 2009, 381) and are therefore particularly important in this
study since sample sizes between co-teaching and mainstream educational settings
differ. Cohen (1992) has suggested indicative values for the size of the effect: 0.20
(small), 0.50 (medium) and 0.80 onwards (large). Nevertheless, Nummenmaa (2005)
emphasizes that these values are only indicative and should not interpreted in the same
way as p-values.
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5.5 Reliability and validity

5.5.1 Research design

The research design in this study was quasi-experimental meaning that pupils were not
randomly assigned to co-teaching and mainstream educational settings (Metsämuuronen
2005, 1141). In this study, it was not possible to have matched groups of pupils in coteaching and mainstream settings. Consequently, in addition to the independent
variables of educational status and setting, other factors might have also influenced
pupils’ peer relationships. This decreases the external validity and possibilities for
generalizing the results of the research (also see section 7.2).
Great care was taken to make sure that data collection was comparable in all
classes. This was possible since the data was collected personally by the author.
However, in one of the co-teaching classes, teachers instructed the data collection.
Teachers were given detailed instructions on what to do to ensure that data collection
was similar to other classes. Normally, the author checked together with the pupils that
pupils had not accidentally left questions unanswered. This was not possible when
teachers conducted the data collection since pupils were promised that teachers would
not see their responses. Consequently, in this class, there was more missing data than in
other classes. In addition, teachers in this class were unable to fill the Abilities Index
forms. This complicates comparisons between co-teaching and mainstream settings.
Most pupils had no problems filling the questionnaire. Assistance in
responding was given to all pupils beforehand and also during the collection to
individual pupils if they requested for help. It is possible that some pupils had problems
particularly with the negative items of The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale
but that they would not feel comfortable asking for help. Especially pupils with IEPs
might have been at risk. To ensure that pupils understand each item, the only option
would have been to conduct the data collection individually with each pupil. This was
not possible due to the large sample size. Another alternative would have been to
conduct individual data collection only with pupils with IEPs. This was not chosen
because of ethical concerns: the author did not want to attract unwanted attention to
pupils with IEPs.
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Detailed reporting was used so that the reader can evaluate the study and its
results. For instance, descriptive statistics are given for each variable and results of all
statistical tests are reported. In addition, detailed reporting enables replication of this
study.

5.5.2 Measures

The measures of peer acceptance used in this study have been found to have good
psychometric properties. Firstly, social preference (Jiang & Cillessen 2005) and
rejection and acceptance (Asher & Dodge 1986) have been shown to have good testretest reliability. In addition, according to Jiang and Cillessen (2005), continuous
measures of peer acceptance are more stable than categorical ones. Secondly, rating
scales as a tool of measuring pupils with SEN’s peer acceptance have been used widely
in different countries and cultural contexts (e.g. Bakker & Bosman 2003; Frederickson
et al. 2007; Hoza et al. 2005; Wiener & Tardif 2004).
Regarding the internal validity of peer acceptance, Bukowski et al. (2000) have
shown that the social preference, acceptance and rejection scores derived from rating
scale measures index the same constructs as more traditional nomination procedures.
Since rating scale procedure provides information about every member of the class, it
gives detailed information on each pupil’s general acceptance. In this study, the
question used in rating scale was How much time do you like to spend with the following
classmates? (Miten paljon tykkäät viettää aikaa seuraavien luokkakavereidesi kanssa?).
It is possible that this question does not fully capture the acceptance dimension of peer
acceptance: participants may wish to spend a lot of time for instance with popular pupils
but because this does not happen in reality, they do not give the highest ratings for these
pupils. Measurement of this popularity of pupils might have been better achieved by
asking How much time would you like to spend with the following classmates? (Miten
paljon haluaisit viettää aikaa seuraavien luokkakavereidesi kanssa?).
The validity of sociometry may be lowered by low participation rates (Crick &
Ladd 1989; Hamilton, Fuchs, Fuchs & Roberts 2000). They recommend the minimum
participation rate of 75 %. However, Hamilton et al. (2000) emphasize that when
sociometric data is used to evaluate individual pupils’, such as pupils with special
educational needs, social situation, higher participation rates are recommended. As a
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result, the sociometric data for one mainstream class was not used since 25 % of pupils
were absent. In the rest of the classes, participation rates were between 90 % and 100 %,
the average participation rate being 95 %. Hence, the validity of results is not
questioned by low participation rate. However, in some classes two data collection
sessions were organized since pupils with IEPs were missing in the first one. These
sessions were a few weeks apart. It is possible that the social relationships of a
classroom have changed during this time. Nevertheless, since the data collection took
place in the last three months of the school year, it is likely that the relationships are
fairly stable and two data collection sessions did not influence the results.
Friendship measures have been shown to have relatively good test-retest
stability (Erdley et al. 1998). According to Newcomb and Bagwell (1995), children’s
relationships with other children who they identify as friends are qualitatively different
from relationships with nonfriends. Hence, it is seems that children can accurately
identify their friendships and can be asked to nominate their friends. As a matter of fact,
it is of great significance that children identify their friendships themselves since
friendship is a mutually recognized relationship. In this study, friendship was
operationalized in its most restrictive sense: mutual nominations by the pupils (Erdley et
al. 1998). Reciprocality is one of the key characteristics of friendships (Birch & Ladd
1996; Bukowski et al. 2009; Erdley et al. 1998; Hartup 1989a) and therefore it is
reasonable to operationalize friendships as mutual nominations. In this way,
overidentification of friendships was also avoided.
Limited nominations are commonly used in the study of friendships (Hoza et
al. 2005; Kemp & Carter 2002; Tur-Kaspa et al. 1999) since in this way children are
restricted to reporting only their closest friendships. However, it should be noted that
limited nominations can refrain some individuals from nominating all of their close
friends if they have more than three friendships. Similar to peer acceptance, friendship
measures also become erroneous when participation rate decreases. As far as friendships
are concerned, missing data becomes particularly problematic since it is impossible to
ensure if friendships have been reciprocated or not. In this study, participation rates
were relatively high and should not influence friendship data alarmingly.
The reliability of The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale has been
shown to be good. Internal consistency has been high in many studies (Cronbach’s
alpha ranging from .78 to .95 in studies mentioned in section 3.3.3). In this study the
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internal consistency was also high (Cronbach’s α = .89, 95 % confidence interval = .87–
.91). All of the items also contributed equally to the internal consistency; removing any
of the items would not have improved the internal consistency of the scale. The testretest stability has been high as well (Laine 1989). As far as external reliability is
concerned, the scale has been used widely in various cultures over the past 20 years
(e.g. Asher et al. 1984; Chen et al. 2004; Laine 1989; Margalit et al. 1999; Shin 2007).
The validity of The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale has evoked
extensive discussions (also see section 3.3.3). Laine (1989, 48) points out that studying
the validity of loneliness is challenging because of its subjective nature. Triangulation
has been used to an extent by comparing the results from this scale to interviews (Laine
1989), other scales (Hoza et al. 2000) and other informants such as teachers (Laine
1989). According to Laine (1989), interviews showed that pupils identified as lonely by
the scale also reported feelings of loneliness in the interviews. Teachers, on the other
hand, were not able to identify all the lonely pupils that the scale identified. This could
be either due to teachers’ inability to assess pupils’ experiences or the inability of the
scale to identify lonely pupils. Finally, Hoza et al. (2000) found that their scale gives
similar results as The Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale. Laine (1989, 48) also
identifies one way of assessing the internal validity of the scale: the correlation between
the sum score of the scale and a pure loneliness item (such as I’m lonely at school). This
method is not uncomplicated since pupils tend to respond to these direct loneliness
questions in a socially desirable way (Kagan et al. 1982). Nevertheless, this correlation
gives an indication of internal validity. In this study, the Spearman rank correlation
coefficient for the pure loneliness items were .59 for item 9, .59 for item 17 and .55 for
item 21 (see Appendix 8 for items) which are similar to Laine’s (1989, 48) findings and
can be regarded as satisfactory indications of internal validity.
Abilities Index approaches special educational needs from functional rather
than categorical perspective (Simeonsson et al. 1995). The goal is not to classify
children. Instead, Abilities Index describes children’s functioning in different areas.
Bailey, Simeonsson, Buysse and Smith (1993) show that inter-rater agreement of
Abilities Index is relatively high. 86 % of teachers, parents and therapists’ ratings were
within one point of those of another rater. Similar results were found in interdisciplinary
teams by Bailey, Buysse, Simeonsson, Smith and Keyes (1995). In addition, test-retest
reliability for teachers’ scores was high (Bailey et al. 1993).
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6 RESULTS

The results of this study are presented according to the order of research questions.
Under each research question, results are given in the following order: (1) results
between pupils with IEPs and pupils without IEPs without taking into account the
educational setting, (2) the relationship of the given results with pupils’ special
educational needs, (3) results between pupils with IEP and without IEP in co-teaching
and mainstream educational settings and (4) results between pupils with IEPs across the
two educational settings and pupils without IEPs across the settings.

6.1 Pupils’ peer acceptance and their school placement
Pupils’ peer acceptance was conceptualized as three scores: social preference,
acceptance and rejection. Each of these was calculated within the whole classroom
including both same-sex and other-sex ratings. In addition, separate scores for boys and
girls were calculated from same-sex peers.
Pupils were quite hesitant about giving the highest ratings. Pupils gave more
lowest ratings (x = 9.93, SD = 5.41) than highest ratings (x = 2.28, SD = 2.10). The
highest ratings were usually given to pupils’ nominated friends. The significance of this
on the operationalization of acceptance is discussed in sections 5.5.2 and 7.1.
Without taking the educational setting into account (see table 5 and table 14 in
Appendix 10), pupils with IEPs’ social preference was lower than pupils without IEPs
(U = 1593.00, p = .002, d = 0.82). In addition, pupils with IEPs were more rejected than
their peers (U = 1351.50, p = .000, d = 0.89). Whereas higher rejection was observed for
both boys and girls with IEPs (boys: U = 599.50, p = .006, d = 1.02; girls: U = 37.00,
p = .000, d = 2.84), there was no statistical difference in the social preference of boys
with and without IEPs. Girls with IEPs, on the other hand, received significantly lower
social preference scores compared to girls without IEPs (U = 68.00, p = .000, d = 2.43).
There were no statistically significant differences in acceptance.
When studying the relationship between pupils’ Abilities Index scores and
social preference, pupils were divided into three groups on the basis of their social

TABLE 5

Social preference, acceptance and rejection across educational status and gender

Social preference1
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Acceptance
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Rejection
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
1
Z-scores

Pupils with IEP
(n = 30)

Pupils without IEP
(n = 164)

Boys with IEP
(n = 22)

Boys without IEP
(n = 85)

Girls with IEP
(n = 8)

Girls without IEP
(n = 79)

-0.65
1.24
-3.11
1.18

0.12
0.88
-2.04
2.30

0.55
0.75
-0.69
1.53

0.85
0.45
-1.16
1.93

0.05
0.75
-1.13
0.96

1.07
0.37
-0.13
1.79

0.08
0.07
0.00
0.23

0.11
0.07
0.00
0.33

0.16
0.14
0.00
0.50

0.20
0.14
0.00
0.67

0.17
0.16
0.00
0.44

0.23
0.14
0.00
0.33

0.54
0.12
0.29
0.79

0.41
0.15
0.05
0.69

0.22
0.21
0.00
0.69

0.08
0.11
0.00
0.47

0.37
0.30
0.11
0.92

0.05
0.07
0.00
0.33
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preference scores: low preference (1 SD or more below the mean), medium preference
(within 1 SD from the mean) and high preference (1 SD or more above the mean). The
mean score of Abilities Index was calculated for each group (see figure 3). It seems that
there might be a tendency that higher social preference is related to lower score in
Abilities Index but it is not possible to draw any firm conclusions since there is only one
pupil with IEP in the high social preference group. For U tests, the medium and high
social groups were combined. There was no statistically significant difference in the
Abilities Index score between low social preference and higher social preference groups
(U = 56.50, p = .909, d = 0.35)

10
9
8
7

7.72

6

6.29

5
4
3
2

2.00

1
0
Low social preference
(n = 9)

FIGURE 3

Medium social
preference (n = 12)

High social preference
(n =1)

Mean scores in the Abilities Index in different social preference groups

Mann-Whitney U-tests were conducted to examine the differences between pupils with
and without IEPs in different educational settings (see table 6 and table 15 in Appendix
10). The analysis of whole-class ratings indicated that pupils with IEPs in mainstream
educational settings had statistically significantly lower social preference than their
peers without IEPs (U = 484.50, p = .006, d = 1.07). In addition, there was a statistically
significant difference between their rejection scores, pupils with IEPs being more
rejected than their peers (U = 371.00, p = .000, d = 1.02). There was no statistical
difference between their acceptance scores. In contrast, differences in social preference
and rejection between pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching settings did not quite
reach statistical significance and the effect sizes were smaller than in mainstream
settings (see table 15 in Appendix 10). No statistically significant differences were

TABLE 6

Social preference, acceptance and rejection across educational setting, educational status and gender
All
Co-teaching

Boys
Mainstream

Co-teaching

Girls
Mainstream

with
without
with
without
with
without
with
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
(n = 16) (n = 40) (n = 14) (n = 124) (n = 12) (n = 17) (n = 10)
Social
preference1
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Acceptance
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Rejection
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
1
Z-scores

Co-teaching

Mainstream

without
IEP
(n = 68)

with
IEP
(n = 4)

without
IEP
(n = 23)

with
IEP
(n = 4)

without
IEP
(n = 56)

-0.43
1.11
-2.63
1.18

0.17
0.90
-2.04
1.63

-0.90
1.37
-3.11
0.99

0.10
0.87
-1.81
2.30

0.66
0.72
-0.56
1.38

0.94
0.52
0.16
1.92

0.42
0.80
-0.69
1.53

0.82
0.43
-1.16
1.70

0.14
0.91
-1.13
0.91

1.03
0.35
0.04
1.50

-0.05
0.69
-0.57
0.96

1.08
0.38
-0.13
1.79

0.07
0.05
0.00
0.17

0.09
0.06
0.00
0.23

0.10
0.08
0.00
0.23

0.11
0.07
0.00
0.33

0.13
0.11
0.00
0.33

0.15
0.12
0.00
0.40

0.19
0.17
0.00
0.50

0.22
0.14
0.00
0.67

0.17
0.15
0.00
0.36

0.21
0.11
0.09
0.50

0.17
0.19
0.00
0.44

0.24
0.15
0.00
0.67

0.51
0.11
0.29
0.73

0.46
0.07
0.33
0.63

0.56
0.13
0.39
0.79

0.40
0.16
0.05
0.69

0.25
0.22
0.00
0.69

0.14
0.13
0.00
0.42

0.17
0.22
0.00
0.60

0.07
0.10
0.00
0.47

0.35
0.38
0.14
0.92

0.09
0.08
0.00
0.29

0.40
0.24
0.11
0.67

0.03
0.06
0.00
0.33
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found in pupils with IEPs or without IEPs across the two settings (see table 16 in
Appendix 10).
When analyzing only the same-sex sociometric ratings of boys (see table 6 and
tables 17 and 18 in Appendix 10), no statistically significant differences were found
between boys with and without IEPs in different educational settings. However, in some
cases effect sizes were rather large: in mainstream educational settings, boys with IEPs
received lower scores than their peers in social preference (U = 253.00, p = .20, d =
0.81) and were more rejected (U = 266.50, p = .23, d = 0.82). As far as boys with IEPs
were compared to each other across co-teaching and mainstream educational settings,
there were no statistically significant differences. However, boys without IEPs in coteaching seem to be more rejected than boys without IEPs in mainstream educational
settings (U = 395.50, p = .03, d = 0.66). There were no statistical differences in social
preference and acceptance scores.
The comparison of girls’ sociometric scores must be done with caution since
the number of girls with IEPs was rather low in both educational settings (see table 6
and tables 19 and 20 in Appendix 10). Nevertheless, the results will be presented here
and their significance will be discussed in more detail in section 7. Both in co-teaching
and mainstream educational settings, girls with IEPs had significantly lower social
preference (co-teaching: U = 10.00, p = .01, d = 1.87; mainstream : U = 24.00, p = .005,
d = 2.77) and higher rejection scores (co-teaching: U = 15.50, p = .031, d = 1.59;
mainstream : U = 6.50, p = .000, d = 4.36) than their peers without IEPs. No statistical
differences were found in acceptance. Similarly to boys, there were no differences in
girls with IEPs across co-teaching and mainstream educational settings but girls without
IEPs in co-teaching were more rejected than girls without IEPs in mainstream
educational settings (U = 305.50, p = .000, d = 0.90).

6.2 Pupils’ friendship and their school placement
Considering the study of friendships, the number of reciprocated friendships was of
most importance but the number of received friendship nominations and nominated
friends was also considered.
While comparing pupils with IEPs and without IEPs and ignoring the different
educational settings (see table 7 and table 21 in Appendix 10), pupils with IEPs had

TABLE 7

Number of reciprocated friendships, received friendship nominations and nominated friendships across educational status and
gender

No. of reciprocated
friendships
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
No. of received
friendship nominations
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
No. of nominated
friends
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

Pupils with IEP
(n = 30)

Pupils without IEP
(n = 164)

Boys with IEP
(n = 22)

Boys without IEP
(n = 85)

Girls with IEP
(n = 8)

Girls without IEP
(n = 79)

1.23
1.01
0
3

1.75
0.90
0
3

1.23
1.07
0
3

1.84
0.87
0
3

1.25
0.89
0
3

1.66
0.92
0
3

0.17
0.15
0.00
0.50

0.28
0.19
0.00
1.00

0.17
0.16
0.00
0.50

0.26
0.15
0.00
0.83

0.14
0.14
0.00
0.44

0.31
0.23
0.00
1.00

2.57
0.73
1
3

2.70
0.64
0
3

2.64
0.66
1
3

2.84
0.48
0
3

2.38
0.92
1
3

2.56
0.75
0
3
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statistically significantly fewer reciprocated friends (U = 1723.00, p = .006, d = 0.57)
and they received fewer friendship nominations (U = 1420.50, p = .000, d = 0.60) than
their peers without IEPs. This was true for boys as well (reciprocated friends: U =
626.00, p = .011, d = 0.67; received nominations: U = 606.00, p = .010, d = 0.59). As
far as girls were concerned, the only statistically significant difference was the number
of received friendship nominations – girls with IEPs received less friendship
nominations than girls without IEPs (U = 131.50, p = .005, d = 0.76). No differences
were found in the number of nominated friends in any of the groups.
In order to examine the effect of pupils’ scores in Abilities Index on the
number of reciprocated friendships, pupils were divided into ‘no friends’ and ‘1-3
friends’ groups (see figure 4). Pupils with no friends seemed to have higher special
educational needs than pupils with at least one friend (U= 26.00, p = .040, d = 1.17).

12
10

9.94
8
6
4

4.82

2
0
Pupils with no friends (n = 8)

FIGURE 4

Pupils with 1-3 friends (n = 14)

Mean scores in Abilities Index for pupils having IEP with no friends and
pupils with at least one friend

U-tests were performed to compare differences between pupils with and without IEPs in
co-teaching and mainstream educational settings (see table 8 and table 22 in Appendix
10). Pupils with IEPs had statistically significantly fewer reciprocated friends in
mainstream educational settings than their peers without IEPs (U = 514.50, p = .007,
d = 0.76). In co-teaching, there were no statistically significant differences between
pupils with and without IEPs. Both in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings,
pupils without IEPs received more friendship nominations than pupils with IEPs (co-

TABLE 8

Number of reciprocated friendships, nominated friends and received friendship nominations across educational setting, educational
status and gender
All
Co-teaching

Boys
Mainstream

Co-teaching

Girls
Mainstream

with
without
with
without
with
without
with
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
(n = 16) (n = 40) (n = 14) (n = 124) (n = 12) (n = 17) (n = 10)

Mainstream

without
IEP
(n = 68)

with
IEP
(n = 4)

without
IEP
(n = 23)

with
IEP
(n = 4)

without
IEP
(n = 56)

1.38
1.09
0
3

1.73
0.88
0
3

1.07
0.92
0
3

1.76
0.91
0
3

1.33
1.16
0
3

1.82
0.81
0
3

1.10
0.99
0
3

1.84
0.89
0
3

1.50
1.00
1
3

1.65
0.94
0
3

1.00
0.82
0
2

1.66
0.92
0
3

0.14
0.09
0.00
0.33

0.21
0.11
0.00
0.50

0.20
0.20
0.00
0.50

0.31
0.21
0.00
1.00

0.14
0.10
0.00
0.33

0.23
0.13
0.00
0.50

0.21
0.21
0.00
0.50

0.27
0.16
0.00
0.83

0.12
0.07
0.07
0.21

0.20
0.10
0.00
0.43

0.17
0.19
0.00
0.44

0.35
0.25
0.00
1.00

2.63
0.72
1
3

2.55
0.60
1
3

2.50
0.76
1
3

2.75
0.65
0
3

2.83
0.39
2
3

2.71
0.47
2
3

2.40
0.84
1
3

2.87
0.49
0
3

2.00
1.16
1
3

2.43
0.66
1
3

2.75
0.50
2
3

2.40
0.84
1
3
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No. of
reciprocated
friendships
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
No. of received
friendship
nominations
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
No. of nominated
friends
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

Co-teaching

63
teaching: U = 189.00, p = .016, d = 0.67; mainstream: U = 587.50, p = .047, d = 0.53).
Nevertheless, it should be taken into consideration that the effect sizes are only
moderate. The number of nominated friends did not differ statistically between pupils
with and without IEPs either in co-teaching or in mainstream educational settings.
While comparing the different educational settings, U-tests showed (see table
23 in Appendix 10) that there were statistically significant differences between the
number of friends pupils without IEPs nominated and received friendship nominations
across co-teaching and mainstream educational settings. Pupils without IEPs in
mainstream educational settings nominated more friends than pupils in co-teaching
settings (U = 1931.00, p = .003, d = 0.32). Similarly, pupils without IEPs in mainstream
educational settings received more nominations than pupils in co-teaching settings (U =
1833.50, p = .013, d = 0.52). However, the effect sizes for both variables were rather
small. Pupils with IEPs did not differ in any of the friendship status indices in coteaching and mainstream educational settings.
Analyzing the gender differences is hindered by small sample sizes.
Nevertheless, as far as boys were concerned (see table 24 in Appendix 10), there was a
statistically significant difference between the number of reciprocated friends (U =
196.00, p = .022, d = 0.82) and the number of nominated friends (U = 233.00, p = .012,
d = 0.86) in mainstream settings. Boys with IEPs had fewer reciprocated friends and
nominated fewer friends than boys without IEPs. In contrast, in co-teaching boys with
IEPs seemed to receive fewer friendship nominations (U = 61.00, p = .069, d = 0.76)
even though it did not reach statistical significance but the effect size was rather large.
There were no differences in the number of reciprocated friendships in co-teaching. In
comparisons of boys with IEPs and boys without IEPs across the two settings (see table
25 in Appendix 10), the only statistically significant difference was for boys without
IEPs in the number of nominated friends but the effect size was small and therefore this
difference is of no significance (U = 464.00, p = .039, d = 0.33).
Girls’ friendship statuses did not reach statistical differences as far as girls with
and without IEPs were compared within co-teaching and mainstream settings (see table
26 in Appendix 10). However, the effect sizes were rather large for the following
comparisons: girls without IEPs received more friendship nominations than girls with
IEPs both in co-teaching and mainstream settings (co-teaching: U = 23.00, p = .122, d =
0.83; mainstream: U = 53.00, p = .078, d = 0.73) and girls without IEPs had more
reciprocated friends than girls with IEPs in mainstream settings (U = 65.50, p = .198,
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d = 0.72). As far as differences between the two settings were concerned (see table 27 in
Appendix 10), the only statistically significant difference was between girls without
IEPs in the number of received friendship nominations (U = 376.00, p = .003, d = 0.69)
– girls in mainstream settings received more nominations than girls in co-teaching.
However, the effect size for the difference in the number of nominated friends between
girls with IEPs was also large suggesting that girls in mainstream settings nominated
more friends than girls in co-teaching settings (U = 5.00, p = .429, d = 0.84).
Friends’ educational status was compared only for pupils with IEPs (see table
9). In co-teaching, 57 % of the reciprocated friendships of pupils with IEPs were with
other pupils with IEPs and 43 % with pupils without IEPs. In mainstream settings, 27 %
of reciprocal friends were other pupils with IEPs and 73 % were pupils without IEP.
Naturally, the number of pupils with IEPs in the class influences how many friends with
IEPs pupils can have. When the number of pupils with IEPs increases, the friendships
between pupils with IEPs also become more common. This was the case both in coteaching settings where 28-32 % of pupils had IEPs and in one mainstream class where
29 % of pupils had IEPs. Nevertheless, the increased number of pupils with IEPs did not
prevent friendships between pupils with and without IEPs and there was no statistical
difference between the number of friends without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream
settings (see table 10). It should be noted as well that in mainstream classes with only
one pupil with IEP, none of the pupils with IEPs had any friends.

6.3 Pupils’ loneliness and their school placement
U-tests were performed to compare, first, the levels of loneliness between pupils with
and without IEPs irrespective of educational setting, second, the levels of loneliness
between pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream educational
settings and, third, the levels of loneliness in pupils with IEPs and without IEPs across
the two settings. Also differences between boys and girls’ levels of loneliness were
compared. Finally, the interrelatedness of loneliness and other peer relationship
variables was considered.
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TABLE 9

Friends’ educational status for pupils with IEPs in relation to the number
of pupils with IEPs in the class

No. of pupils with IEPs in
the class
1 pupil with IEP
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
2 pupils with IEP
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
3 pupils with IEP
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
4 pupils with IEP
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
8 or more pupils with IEP
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

friends with IEP

friends without IEP

-

0.00
0.00
0
0

0.00
0.00
0
0

1.25
0.96
0
2

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
1
1

1.00
0.00
1
1

0.75
0.96
0
2

0.75
0.78
0
2

0.69
0.87
0
2

TABLE 10 The number of friends without IEPs for pupils with IEPs in co-teaching
and mainstream educational settings
Friends

Setting

n

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Co-teach

15

0.60

0.83

0

2

without
IEPs

Mainstream

14

0.79

0.80

0

2

U

sig.

d

90.00

.560

0.23
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FIGURE 5

Frequencies of pupils’ scores in the Loneliness scale

Most pupils reported low levels of loneliness as can be seen from figure 5. Extremely
high levels of loneliness were rare. In most analyses the loneliness score is treated as a
continuous variable. However, for some purposes it is necessary to divide pupils into
‘lonely’ and ‘not lonely’ groups. ‘Lonely’ group was defined as being 1SD below the
mean score.
Analysis with U-tests showed (also see table 11 and table 28 in Appendix 10)
that pupils with IEPs reported higher levels of loneliness than pupils without IEPs (U =
1594.50, p = .000, d = 0.56). Boys with IEPs reported more feelings of loneliness
compared to boys without IEPs (U = 610.50, p = .001, d = 0.65) but there was no
statistical difference between the girls with and without IEPs.
When comparing pupils’ scores in Abilities Index and the levels of loneliness,
it seems that there is no clear trend between these two variables. Pupils with IEPs were
divided into ‘lonely’ and ‘not-lonely’ groups. The mean Ability Index score was
calculated for each group (see figure 6). The score for ‘lonely’ group is higher than for
‘not-lonely’ group but the difference is not statistically significant (U = 53.00, p = .857,
d = 0.22).
When comparing the level of loneliness for all pupils (see table 12 and tables
29 and 30 in Appendix 10), a statistically significant difference was found between
pupils with and without IEPs in mainstream educational settings (U = 598.50, p = .006,
d = 0.49) but not in co-teaching settings (U = 117.50, p = .055, d = 0.56). However,

TABLE 11 Loneliness across educational status and gender
Pupils with IEP
(n = 30)

Pupils without IEP
(n = 175)

Boys with IEP
(n = 23)

Boys without IEP
(n = 92)

Girls with IEP
(n = 7)

Girls without IEP
(n = 83)

30.50
8.00
16
47

25.65
8.80
16
62

30.78
8.11
16
47

25.35
8.45
16
62

29.57
8.18
17
40

25.98
9.21
16
57

Loneliness
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

TABLE 12 Loneliness across educational setting, educational status and gender
All
Co-teaching

Boys
Mainstream

Co-teaching

Girls
Mainstream

with
without
with
without
with
without
with
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
IEP
(n = 15) (n = 36) (n = 15) (n = 139) (n = 12) (n = 16) (n = 11)
Loneliness
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

31.27
9.01
16
47

26.47
8.34
16
57

29.73
7.08
17
45

25.43
8.93
16
62

29.75
9.48
16
47

26.25
6.71
16
40

31.91
6.56
24
45

Co-teaching

Mainstream

without
IEP
(n = 76)

with
IEP
(n = 3)

without
IEP
(n = 20)

with
IEP
(n = 4)

without
IEP
(n = 63)

25.16
8.80
16
62

37.33
2.31
36
40

26.65
9.62
17
57

23.75
4.99
17
28

25.76
9.15
16
54

67

68

10
8
6

6.28

7.36

4
2
0
Not lonely (n = 16)

FIGURE 6

Lonely (n = 7)

Mean scores in Abilities Index for lonely and not lonely pupils

after taking the effect sizes into account, it could be concluded that this difference was
probably a result of different sample sizes. Hence, both in co-teaching and mainstream
educational settings there is a moderate tendency of pupils with IEPs to report higher
levels of loneliness than pupils without IEPs. No differences were found when pupils
with IEPs and pupils without IEPs were compared across the two educational settings.
As far as gender differences were concerned, boys with IEPs reported higher
levels of loneliness in mainstream educational settings than boys without IEPs (U =
170.00, p = .001, d = 0.79), whereas girls with IEPs reported higher levels of loneliness
in co-teaching settings than their peers (U = 6.00, p = .023, d = 1.19). Girls with IEPs in
co-teaching settings seem to be more lonely than girls with IEPs in mainstream
educational settings when considering the effect sizes (U = 0.00, p = .057, d = 3.34).
There were no differences in boys with and without IEPs and girls without IEPs across
co-teaching and mainstream educational settings.
As discussed in section 3.4, loneliness is, to an extent, an individual’s
subjective response to their own peer relationships. The relationship between two main
variables of peer relationships, social preference and number of friends, and loneliness
was addressed. The interrelatedness of these variables and loneliness were studied using
nonparametric Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Correlation coefficients were
calculated for pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream educational
settings. Nevertheless, it was not possible to compare these groups against each other
since group sizes were small particularly for pupils with IEPs (see tables 31 and 32 in
Appendix 10).
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There was a moderate negative correlation between social preference and
loneliness (r = -.41, p = .000, n = 188). It seemed that the higher the social preference,
the lower the reported level of loneliness. However, when examining the data for pupils
with and without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream settings (see figure 7 and table 31
in Appendix 10), this negative correlation seemed to be particularly clear for pupils
without IEPs (co-teaching: r = -.44, p = .007, n = 36; mainstream: r = -.41, p = .00, n =
123) but not for pupils with IEPs (co-teaching: r = -.17, p = .546, n = 15; mainstream:
r = -.18, p = .536, n = 14).

loneliness
41

36

31
IEP co-teach
IEP mainstream
26

no IEP co-teach
no IEP mainstream

21

16
low social preference

FIGURE 7

medium social
preference

high social
preference

Relationship between level of loneliness and social preference for pupils
with and without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings

There was a small negative correlation between the number of reciprocated friendships
and loneliness (r = -.24, p = .001, n = 188) indicating that the more friends pupils had,
the lower levels of loneliness they reported. Nevertheless, this correlation was very
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f
8,, the relation between the number of reciprocated
r
small and as can be seen from figure
friendship and loneliness is not straightforward.
straightforward Since the relationship was particularly
problematic for pupils with IEPs in co-teaching
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settings who had three friends,
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correlation coefficient was calculated without these pupils. The correlation remained
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FIGURE 8

Relationship between level of loneliness and number of reciprocated
friends for pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching
co teaching and mainstream
educational settings
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7 DISCUSSION

This study set out to explore the peer relationships of pupils with and without
individualized education plans in two different educational settings. Three aspects of
peer relationships were addressed: peer acceptance, friendship and, as a subjective
response to peer relationships, the level of loneliness. Two educational settings from the
special education continuum were chosen. In co-teaching settings, segregated special
education classrooms had been combined with general education classrooms under the
tuition of two teachers. In mainstream educational settings, pupils with IEPs had been
placed in general education classrooms.

7.1 Conclusions
This study extends the results of many international studies to the Finnish school
context as far as comparisons between the peer relationships of pupils with and without
SEN are concerned. Pupils with SEN in this sample had lower social preference, they
faced more rejection, had fewer reciprocated friends, received fewer friendship
nominations and reported higher levels of loneliness than pupils without SEN. This
study also adds information about the effect of educational setting on peer relationships.
Considering the lower social preference and higher rejection of pupils with
IEP, similar results have been found for example by Estell et al. (2008), Frostad and Pijl
(2007), Hoza et al. (2005), Kuhne and Wiener (2000), Poikkeus (1993) and in the metaanalyses of Ochoa and Olivarez (1995) and Kavale and Forness (1996). Compared to
friendship measures and loneliness, the large effect sizes of social preference and
rejection suggest that pupils with IEP are at a particular disadvantage at the group-level
phenomena of peer relationships. The study of the interaction between gender and
special educational needs has been hindered in many studies, including this one, by
small sample sizes. The results of gender comparisons, especially for girls, must
therefore be considered critically and regarded only as indicative of gender differences.
In this sample, girls with SEN were particularly vulnerable to lower social preference
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and higher rejection. In fact, boys with SEN only had higher rejection than boys without
IEP but there was no difference in social preference. In this respect, these results are
conflicting with Hoza et al.’s (2005) results which did not find gender differences.
Comparison of peer acceptance in co-teaching and mainstream settings showed
that pupils with IEP in mainstream settings had lower social preference and were more
rejected than pupils without IEP. In co-teaching, on the other hand, the results were not
as straightforward. The differences in social preference and rejection were close to
being statistically significant but did not, nevertheless, reach the significance level of p
= .05. In addition, effect sizes were smaller than in mainstream settings. These results
suggest that the differences in social preference and rejection between pupils with IEP
and without IEP might be smaller in co-teaching than in mainstream settings. This was
definitely the case for boys in co-teaching: no differences between boys with IEP and
without IEP were found in social preference and rejection. In mainstream settings, these
differences were not statistically significant either but effect sizes were larger. However,
the situation for girls was more concerning. Both in co-teaching and mainstream
settings girls with IEP had lower social preference and higher rejection than their peers.
Comparisons between similar settings have been scarce in the earlier research. Vaughn
et al. (1998) were skeptical towards the role of full-time co-teaching in improving peer
acceptance. Nevertheless, in their study half of the pupils in a co-teaching classroom
had learning disabilities whereas in this sample less than third of the pupils had SEN.
There were no differences between the acceptance of pupils with and without
SEN in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings. Acceptance operationalized as
the number of highest ratings received in the rating scale (Bukowski et al. 2000) has not
been used extensively. It is possible that this operationalization does not accurately
attain the phenomenon of being well accepted by the larger peer group (also see section
5.5.2). In this sample, pupils were hesitant about giving the highest ratings.
Consequently, the differences in the acceptance score do not become as large as the
differences in the rejection score.
Consistent with earlier research (Estell et al. 2008; Frostad & Pijl 2007; Hoza
et al. 2005; Kemp & Carter 2002; Tur-Kaspa et al. 1999), this study also showed that
pupils with special educational needs have fewer friends than their peers. Especially
boys with SEN were at a disadvantage compared to boys without SEN which supports
Poikkeus (1993) and Wiener and Schneider’s (2002) findings. Pupils with SEN received
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less friendship nominations from their peers than pupils without SEN. This can be
considered to be further support for the lower peer acceptance of pupils without IEP.
However, the number of given friendship nominations did not differ between pupils
with and without SEN. This is in accordance with Wiener and Schneider’s (2002)
results but in many previous studies (Heiman 2000; Kemp & Carter 2002; Panacek &
Dunlap 2003), pupils with special educational needs have nominated fewer friends than
their peers. This difference is probably due to the fact that in these studies participants
were allowed unlimited nominations whereas in this study, the nominations were
limited to three friends.
Comparisons between friendships of pupils with and without SEN in different
settings showed that in co-teaching settings pupils with SEN fared better in comparison
to pupils without SEN than in mainstream settings. In mainstream settings, pupils with
SEN, both boys and girls, had less friends than pupils without SEN (d = 0.82 and d =
0.72 respectively). No such differences were found in co-teaching. In mainstream
settings, boys with SEN also nominated fewer friends than boys without SEN. In both
settings, pupils with SEN, except boys with SEN in mainstream settings, received fewer
friendship nominations than pupils without SEN. Nevertheless, it seems that in coteaching setting, it was easier for pupils with SEN to form friendships even if their peer
acceptance was not as high as pupils without SEN.
This study supported the results of Vaughn et al. (1998) that when the number
of pupils with SEN in a classroom increases, the number of friendships between pupils
with SEN increases as well. However, in co-teaching settings, where the number of
pupils with SEN was larger than in mainstream settings, pupils with SEN also formed
friendships with pupils who had no special educational needs. It is also important to
contemplate which one should be valued more: the educational status of friends or the
existence of friendships in general. In mainstream settings pupils with SEN were more
likely to form friendships with pupils without SEN but they also seemed to have more
difficulties in making friends in comparison to pupils without SEN. Particularly
worrying is that in mainstream classes (n = 4) with only one pupil with IEP, none of
these pupils had any friends. This raises the question if having friends with SEN is
better than having no friends at all.
This question can be approached from many different perspectives. One
alternative is to juxtapose the concept of social inclusion with that of peer support. As
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far as social inclusion is concerned, it is naturally preferable if pupils with and without
SEN make friends with each other. Peer support, on the other hand, is an often ignored
concept in the school context which emphasizes individuals’ right to share experiences
with people who have similar impairments. Kluwin (1999) suggests that co-teaching at
its best can provide children with the benefits of both social inclusion and peer support.
Another way of looking at this phenomenon is to consider the function of friendships.
Many scholars point out that the social skills of pupils with special educational needs
develop better in interaction with peers without special educational needs (Buysse et al.
2002; Freeman & Alkin 2000; Kennedy et al. 1997). However, scholars have also
pointed out that genuine friendships tend to form more easily between pupils with
special educational needs (Cuckle & Wilson 2002; Curtin & Clarke 2005). Again, coteaching settings can enable both learning from positive role models and friendship
formation between pupils with SEN and also without SEN.
The results of this study as far as loneliness was concerned were similar to
findings in other countries: pupils with special educational needs are lonelier than pupils
without these needs (see table 1, p. 33). It should be noted though that Finnish pupils
seemed to report lower levels of loneliness than pupils in other countries. The mean
score of the loneliness of the pupils with SEN in studies described in table 1 was 35.71
whereas in this study it was 30.50. For pupils without SEN in previous studies it was
28.89 and in this study 25.65. It is possible that Finnish pupils do not feel as lonely at
school as pupils in some other countries. Another explanation is that Finnish pupils do
not feel as comfortable admitting feelings of loneliness and therefore do no report them.
Differences between pupils with and without SEN were nevertheless similar, the mean
effect size for previous studies being 0.60 and for this study 0.56.
In this sample, boys with SEN in particular reported more feelings of
loneliness than boys without SEN which is supported by some earlier studies (TurKaspa et al. 1999) but not others (Al-Yagon & Mikulincer 2004). However, in studies
where pupils without SEN have been examined, boys have been shown to express more
feelings of loneliness (Hoza et al. 2000). Moreover, Junttila and Vauras (2009) found
that Finnish boys in fifth grade started expressing more feelings of emotional loneliness
than girls. In the light of Finnish research, it seems that boys, and particularly boys with
SEN, might be at greater risk for feeling lonely.
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The result comparisons of loneliness between co-teaching and mainstream
educational settings are rather complex. Pupils with SEN seemed to feel lonelier than
pupils without SEN in both settings. Effect sizes remained moderate though.
Interestingly, boys with SEN in co-teaching settings did not feel lonelier than boys
without SEN, whereas in mainstream settings boys with SEN were significantly lonelier
than boys without IEP (d = 0.79). These results suggest that co-teaching setting might
have a protective function against boys’ loneliness. However, the situation of girls with
SEN is the opposite. Girls with SEN in co-teaching reported higher levels of loneliness
than girls without SEN (d = 1.19) and they also reported higher levels of loneliness than
girls with SEN in mainstream settings (d = 3.34). This difference is harder to explain,
especially considering the results of peer acceptance and friendship. It must be taken
into account that the number of girls with SEN in both settings is very small and
therefore the differences could be due to subtle individual differences. In this study, the
chronicity of loneliness was also not considered. Consequently, differences could for
example be due to temporary situational factors such as a friend moving away.
The relationship between loneliness and peer relationship variables was rather
complicated. Pupils without SEN seemed to follow the logical trend of lower social
preference and fewer friendships being related to higher levels of loneliness. However,
for pupils with SEN this relationship was not as clear. In particular, a rather unexpected
result was that in co-teaching setting pupils with SEN who had three reciprocated
friends (n = 3), had higher levels of loneliness than pupils with fewer friends. It must be
remembered though, as was discussed in section 3.4, that the relationship between the
number of friends or peer acceptance and loneliness is not unambiguous. Kupersmidt et
al. (1996) point out that loneliness is a result of a difference in an individual’s social
needs and his or her actual social relationships. They also emphasize that there are four
different domains of social needs: type of social need, functions provided by the
relationship, quantity of social relationships and flexibility. From this point of view,
many explanations can be suggested for high levels of loneliness despite of comparably
many friendships. It is possible that these pupils were lacking in certain group
affiliations or would have wanted higher social preference. In other words, the
friendships they had did not compensate for deficiencies in other aspects of peer
relationships. They might have also not been satisfied with friendship quality and what
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these friendships provided to them. Finally, they might have preferred to be friends with
some other pupils but since this was not possible, they had to settle for less.
There were only a few differences across the educational settings. Differences
between pupils with SEN in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings were
scarce. None of the comparisons reached statistical significance but in two cases, effect
sizes were relatively large. Girls with SEN in co-teaching nominated fewer friends (d =
0.82) and were lonelier (d = 3.34) than girls with SEN in mainstream settings. The
number of girls with SEN was so small though that any conclusions would be too hasty.
More statistically significant differences were found between pupils without SEN across
co-teaching and mainstream educational settings. Effect sizes remained fairly small
except for the rejection of girls. Girls without SEN in mainstream settings were less
rejected than girls in co-teaching (d = 0.90). Similar trend was found for boys with SEN
(d = 0.66). It is possible that these differences are due to the fact that co-teaching classes
were larger than most mainstream classes. Consequently, it is natural that pupils do not
spend time with all of their classmates and therefore might give some of them the
lowest ratings. A moderate effect size was also noted for the number of received
friendship nominations (d = 0.69) – girls without SEN in mainstream settings received
more nominations than girls in co-teaching. These differences are naturally important to
look at, especially if differences turned out to be very prominent, but from pupils’ point
of view, it is probably more important for them to cope well within their classroom than
in comparison to pupils in different classrooms.
The study of the effect of pupils’ functional skill limitations was limited by the
fact that this data was missing for one of the co-teaching classes. Nevertheless, the
results suggested that higher special education needs might put pupils at higher risk for
ending up being friendless. Similar effects were not found for peer acceptance and
loneliness. The effect of the degree of functional skill limitations on peer relationships
has not been studied much. Cadwallader and Wagner (2002) noted that the type of
special education needs influenced children’s friendship patterns outside school but this
study had a categorical approach. In other words, pupils with deaf-blindness, autism,
traumatic head injuries and multiple disabilities spent less time with friends than pupils
with learning disabilities or speech and language disorders.
In summary, pupils with SEN in general have more problems in peer
relationships than pupils without SEN. The comparison of co-teaching and mainstream
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educational settings gives some initial support for co-teaching as a model of providing
special education services as far as the social side of schooling is concerned.
Particularly boys with SEN seemed to do socially better in co-teaching than in
mainstream settings. One explanation for this might be that in both co-teaching classes,
there were more boys with SEN than girls with SEN. Perhaps the larger number of boys
with SEN in co-teaching created a more diverse group of boys in which diversity was
also more accepted and less frowned upon. Girls with SEN in co-teaching and pupils
with SEN in mainstream settings were left more alone with their special needs and
consequently were not as included in the peer group as pupils without SEN. It might be
that, regarding their peer relationships, pupils with SEN benefit from studying in a more
diverse group of learners.

7.2 Limitations of the study
The reliability and validity of the research design and individual variables was
examined in section 5.5. The reliability and validity of the variables was shown to be
appropriate. Nevertheless, some limitations exist.
The most critical limitation is the lack of information on pupils with IEPs.
Despite the data collected to obtain information on pupils, it is difficult to say if the
pupils with IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream settings were comparable. It seemed
that pupils with IEPs in co-teaching settings had higher special educational needs but
more detailed information on pupils and their reasons for special education referral
would have been needed. This issue is further complicated by the fact that the data on
pupils with IEPs was not available in one co-teaching class. Based on how the coteaching and mainstream classes had been compiled, pupils with IEPs in co-teaching
classes would maybe be more comparable to pupils in segregated special education
classrooms. This limitation does not invalidate the results of this study though. On the
contrary, it can be suggested that co-teaching has positive effects on pupils’ peer
relationships even if pupils have higher special educational needs than the comparison
group.
In this study, special educational needs were operationalized in a technical
manner: the pupil either having or not having an individualized education plan. Since
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IEPs are not made or unmade without careful consideration, it is possible that, firstly,
some pupils with IEPs no longer had significant special educational needs, and,
secondly, some pupils without IEPs had special educational needs. Another option for
operationalizing pupils’ special educational needs would have been to ask teachers to
identify pupils with special educational needs. For instance, they could have filled the
Abilities Index forms for all pupils in their classroom. Nevertheless, this would have
required significantly more time from the teachers and would have probably reduced
participation.
The second independent variable, educational setting, was not standardized.
One of the most visible differences was the proportion of pupils with IEPs in the class.
In this respect, co-teaching settings were more similar to each other than mainstream
settings. In mainstream settings the proportion of pupils with IEPs varied greatly. For
instance, one of the mainstream classes only had 14 pupils, out of whom 4 had IEPs,
whereas another one had 28 pupils with only 1 pupil having IEP. Another difference
was the overall number of pupils in the classroom. In both co-teaching and in
mainstream settings class sizes differed considerably. Having said that, these classes in
their diversity represented real-life cases rather than artificially created, standardized
examples. To help understand these versatile settings, more detailed information on how
teachers support pupils with IEPs would have been useful though. This could have been
achieved for instance by interviewing the teacher or observing the class.
As far as individual variables are concerned, a couple of limitations must be
addressed. Friendship was operationalized as the number of friends in this study. This
provides the scholar with some useful information but ignores many dimensions of
friendships. For instance, studying friendship quality would have broadened the view on
friendship significantly – having a reciprocated but low quality friendship may be as
useless as having no friends. Regarding all the variables, chronicity of peer rejection,
friendlessness and loneliness was not considered in this study. Chronicity in peer
relationship problems (Ladd & Troop-Gordon 2003) and in loneliness (Asher & Gazelle
1999; Laine 1989) is particularly harmful in comparison to temporary problems. The
chronicity of peer relationship problems and loneliness is difficult to examine in a crosssectional study and therefore more longitudinal research is needed.
Finally, small sample sizes were a limitation. The number of pupils with IEPs
was relatively small. This created difficulties particularly in gender comparisons. In
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some of these comparisons, relatively large effect sizes were obtained without statistical
significance. These might be an indicator of low statistical power and increased type I
error risk (Metsämuuronen 2005, 880): the sample sizes were too small for creating a
statistically significant difference. The gender comparisons done in this study can be
considered to be suggestive at best. Moreover, the study of the relationship between
peer relationships and loneliness was hindered by small group sizes for pupils with
SEN. In addition, the number of co-teaching classes participating in the study was
small. One class being exemplary would influence the results significantly.
Generalizing the results of this study to other settings must be done cautiously.
Small samples sizes, nonrandom sample and the fact that pupils were not randomly
assigned to co-teaching and mainstream educational settings restrict the external
validity. In other words, they limit possibilities for generalizing. Nevertheless, since all
fifth-graders with IEPs in mainstream settings in one municipality participated in the
study, this improves the external validity of the study. These results could perhaps be
generalized to other municipalities which use similar general education and special
education service delivery models. Since no record is kept of the number of co-teaching
classes in Finland, it is impossible to say whether all classes participated or not and
therefore generalizations must be restricted. It must also be noticed that generalizations
to other age-groups cannot be warranted.

7.3 Implications for practice and topics for future research
The results of this study indicate the need for considering the organization of special
education also from the point of view of pupils’ peer relationships. The new strategy for
special education in Finland emphasizes that pupils with special educational needs
should have the opportunity to be educated in the neighborhood schools with pupils
without special educational needs (Erityisopetuksen strategia 2007). If these classes
were similar to the mainstream settings in this study, in the light of the current research
and many international studies as well, neighborhood schools might not be the optimal
option as far as some pupils’ peer relationships are concerned. Skrtic (1991) argues that
teachers, school administrators and policy makers should start thinking of new solutions
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rather than trying to fit everybody into existing standard solutions. The possible new
solutions will be discussed here.
Firstly, changes can be made within the existing structures. In the new special
education strategy more emphasis is placed on early intervention and varied means of
support in the general education classroom (Erityisopetuksen strategia 2007). Even
though the social side of schooling is not completely ignored in the strategy, it primarily
focuses on supporting the learning of pupils with special educational needs. This study
shows that more attention needs to be paid to peer relationships. Teachers need to be
able to recognize pupils’ peer relationship problems as early as possible since peers
form an opinion on each other quickly and these reputations tend to be fairly stable
(Hymel et al. 1990). Consequently, early intervention is needed in peer relationships as
well. A more complicated question, nevertheless, deals with what this intervention
should consist of. Simply placing pupils with and without disabilities in the same
classroom does not seem to guarantee positive peer relationships. Scholars agree that
interventions should address both the target child and the whole class as a social context
(e.g. Carter & Hughes 2005; Frederickson et al. 2007; Hughes et al. 2001).
Unfortunately, specific research-based strategies for improving peer relationships are
uncommon but for instance different forms of co-operative learning have been
suggested to improve peer relationships of pupils with special educational needs (e.g.
Fuchs et al. 2002).
Secondly, larger changes in the organization of special education services can
be an option as well. The results of this study suggest that co-teaching might lessen the
risk of negative peer experiences. Co-teaching, as defined in this study, can be an
efficient compromise between full inclusion of individual pupils and segregated special
education classrooms. Co-teaching in other forms would also be an interesting research
topic. Perhaps pupils with mild special educational needs would benefit socially more
from in-class services than pull-out special education. Co-teaching, nevertheless, has
not been studied extensively and its effects on pupils’ academic achievement have not
been established either (Weichel Murawski & Swanson 2001). More research is needed
to examine if co-teaching is a well-balanced service delivery option both socially and
academically for pupils with and without special educational needs.
Naturally these changes create demands for both preservice and inservice
teacher training. Firstly, there is an obvious need for teachers to be able to take more
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actively part in identifying pupils’ peer relationship problems and intervening in them.
According to Pavri (2004), both general education and special education teachers felt
that they needed more training in providing social support for their pupils. It is
important that preservice teachers are provided with knowledge about the social
phenomena taking place at school and their significance to child development. In
addition, they should be given tools for identifying pupils at risk of peer relationship
problems and for creating class cohesiveness. These skills should be further improved in
inservice trainings throughout the career.
Secondly, in order for larger changes to take place, co-teaching and its
requirements for teachers should become an integral part of preservice and inservice
teacher training. Teachers who work as co-teachers generally have a positive attitude
towards co-teaching (Hang & Rabren 2009). Lakkala (2008, 197) also found that
Finnish preservice teachers generally had positive views about co-teaching even if they
had some hesitations towards it. However, according to Takala, Pirttimaa and Törmänen
(2009), Finnish resource room teachers do not co-teach as much as they should. In
addition, Scruggs, Mastropieri and McDuffie (2007) point out that co-teachers very
rarely take the full advantage of the possibilities of co-teaching. According to Scruggs et
al. (2007), in co-teaching one teacher typically ends up being an assistant to the other
teacher. In literature, calls for more training in co-teaching have been made frequently
(Austin 2001). It seems that both preservice and inservice teachers need guidance in
how to conduct co-teaching even if they have positive attitudes towards it.
Finally, considering the results of the current study and the emphasis of
striving for inclusive education, it is clear that the peer relationships of pupils with
special educational needs should be in the interest of both general education and special
education teachers. In inclusive schools, general education teachers will be working
with pupils with special educational needs on a daily basis. Special educators, on the
other hand, will work more as consultants for general education teachers. Given that
peer relationships of pupils with special educational needs are often problematic, peer
relationships should be an important area of consultation. Consequently, knowledge
about peer relationships should become a part of every teacher’s pedagogical expertise.
Decisions about the organization of special education services are dependent
on many factors. Learning outcomes have got an established position in determining the
service delivery mode but this study emphasizes that peer relationships should not be
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ignored in decision-making either. More research is needed in this area though. The
research should be extended to include more educational settings on the special
education continuum. For instance, comparisons with segregated special education
classes would be useful. Moreover, different types of co-teaching should be studied. In
addition, it would be important to study the effect of the proportion of pupils with
special educational needs in a classroom. Throughout this study, the need for studying
gender differences with larger samples has been emphasized. More additional
information is also needed on the relationship between peer relationship variables and
loneliness particularly for pupils with SEN.
A topic that could possibly expand teachers and scholars’ understanding of
peer relationships would be comparing pupils with special educational needs who do
well and, on the other hand, who have problems in peer relationships. Detailed
information is needed about these pupils. It is possible that their individual
characteristics such as personality, social skills or type of special needs differ from each
other. Differences could also be due to interpersonal factors. Family factors or the
teacher-pupil relationship could be influential. The effect of teacher-pupil relationships
would be a particularly interesting topic in co-teaching classes where pupils form
relationships with two teachers. Also peer groups might have certain characteristics that
support or hinder the development of peer relationships. In addition, teaching methods
such as co-operative learning might play a role in pupils’ peer relationships. This
detailed information is needed so that effective interventions against peer relationship
problems and loneliness can be designed. It has been well established that many pupils
with special educational needs are not coping well in these domains. Scholars should
now focus on how this situation can be changed.
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9 APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Consent form for schools

Erityispedagogiikan yksikkö

Arvoisa rehtori!

Teen Jyväskylän yliopiston erityispedagogiikan yksikköön pro gradu –tutkielmaa
aiheesta ”Oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet samanaikaisopetuksessa ja yleisopetuksessa”.
Tutkielmani tarkoituksena on selvittää, kuinka erityisoppilaiden ja yleisopetuksen
oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet eroavat yleisopetuksen ja samanaikaisopetuksen luokilla.
Tutkimuskohteena ovat 5. luokan oppilaat, jotka täyttävät kyselylomakkeen. Lisäksi
luokkien opettajat täyttävät taustatietolomakkeen. Aineiston keruu tapahtuu
maaliskuussa 2009.

XXX kaupungin koulutuspalvelukeskus on jo myöntänyt tutkimusluvan tutkielmalleni
ja tiedottanut alakouluja asiasta. Tiedustelenkin nyt halukkuuttanne osallistua
tutkimukseen. Tutkimukseen voivat osallistua koulunne yleisopetuksen 5. luokat, joissa
on vähintään yksi oppilas, jolle on tehty HOJKS (henkilökohtainen opetuksen
järjestämistä koskeva suunnitelma).

Tutkimukseni näkyisi koulunne arjessa seuraavalla tavalla:
 Helmikuu 2009: Koululle lähetetään tutkimuslupalomakkeet, jotka jaetaan 5.
luokan oppilaille. Oppilaiden huoltajat palauttavat lomakkeet luokanopettajalle.
Lupalomakkeet lähetetään takaisin tutkijalle.
 Maaliskuu 2009: Tulen koulullenne suorittamaan aineistonkeruun. Yhdessä
luokassa aineiston keräämiseen menee aikaa yksi oppitunti, jonka aikana
oppilaat täyttävät kyselylomakkeen. Samaan aikaan luokan oma opettaja täyttää
taustatietolomakkeen luokasta ja HOJKS-oppilaista.
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Tutkimuksessa käytettävät kyselylomakkeet ja lupa-anomukset ovat tämän kirjeen
liitteinä. Oppilaat ilmoittavat lomakkeessa nimensä sosiometrisen mittauksen vuoksi.
Aineisto käsitellään kuitenkin luottamuksellisesti, eikä lopullisesta raportista käy ilmi
yksittäisten vastaajien tai koulujen antamat tiedot tai heidän nimensä. Yksittäiset
vastaajat ja koulut eivät myöskään ole tunnistettavissa raportista. Jyväskylän yliopiston
erityispedagogiikan yksikkö vastaa aineiston säilyttämisestä.

Pro gradu –tutkielmani on englanninkielinen. Tutkielman valmistuttua toimitan
tutkielmaan osallistuneille kouluille suomenkielisen tiivistelmän tuloksista.

Toivon lämpimästi, että koulunne osallistuisi tutkimukseeni ja että pyytäisitte viidennen
luokan opettajia mahdollistamaan aineistonkeruun luokissaan. Pyydän, että ilmoittaisitte
osallistumisestanne sähköpostitse minulle mahdollisimman pian, mielellään jo
20.2.2009 mennessä. Annan mielelläni myös lisätietoja tutkimuksesta joko
sähköpostitse tai puhelimitse.

Yhteistyöterveisin,
Viivi Rautiainen

Tutkielman ohjaaja

xxx@xxx.xx

Markku Leskinen

123-456 7890

yliassistentti

Liitteet:
Liite 1: Lupa-anomus vanhemmille
Liite 2: Lupa-anomus opettajille
Liite 3: Oppilaiden kyselylomake
Liite 4: Taustatietolomake luokasta opettajille
Liite 5: Taustatietolomake HOJKS-oppilaista opettajille
Liite 6: Tutkimuslupa XXX:n kaupungilta
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Appendix 2: Research agreement with principles

Erityispedagogiikan yksikkö

Tutkimussopimus

Annan luvan Viivi Rautiaiselle kerätä koulussamme aineistoa pro gradu –tutkielmaan
aiheesta ”Oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet samanaikaisopetuksessa ja yleisopetuksessa”.

Tutkija sitoutuu käyttämään aineistoa siten, että missään aineiston pohjalta kirjoitetussa
raportissa ei käy ilmi yksittäisten vastaajien tai koulujen antamat tiedot tai heidän
nimensä. Jyväskylän yliopiston erityispedagogiikan yksikkö (yliassistentti Markku
Leskinen) vastaa aineiston käsittelystä ja säilyttämisestä.

Tätä sopimusta on tehty kaksi samansisältöistä kappaletta, yksi kummallekin
sopijaosapuolelle.

Päiväys ja allekirjoitukset

Koulu: ____________________________________________________________

___________________ ____ / ____ / 2009

Jyväskylässä 2.3.2009

______________________________

______________________________
Viivi Rautiainen
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Appendix 3: Research agreements with teachers

Erityispedagogiikan yksikkö
Hyvä 5. luokan opettaja,
Teen Jyväskylän yliopiston erityispedagogiikan yksikköön pro gradu –tutkielmaa
aiheesta ”Oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet samanaikaisopetuksessa ja yleisopetuksessa”.
Tutkielmani tarkoituksena on selvittää, kuinka 5. luokan erityisoppilaiden ja
yleisopetuksen oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet eroavat yleisopetuksen ja samanaikaisopetuksen luokilla. Koulunne rehtori on jo hyväksynyt tutkimuksen toteuttamisen
koulussanne, joten nyt etsisin opettajia, joiden luokilla voin toteuttaa tutkimuksen.
Tutkimukseen voivat osallistua kaikki yleisopetuksen 5. luokat, joissa on vähintään yksi
oppilas, jolle on tehty HOJKS (henkilökohtainen opetuksen järjestämistä koskeva
suunnitelma) ja joka on yleisopetuksen luokassa täysiaikaisesti.
Tutkimukseni näkyisi luokkanne arjessa seuraavalla tavalla:
 Huhtikuu 2009: Koululle lähetetään tutkimuslupalomakkeet, jotka jaetaan 5.
luokan oppilaille. Oppilaiden huoltajat palauttavat lomakkeet luokanopettajalle.
Lupalomakkeet lähetetään takaisin tutkijalle.
 Toukokuu 2009: Tulen luokkaanne suorittamaan aineistonkeruun. Aineiston
keräämiseen menee aikaa yksi oppitunti, jonka aikana oppilaat täyttävät
kyselylomakkeen. Samaan aikaan luokanopettaja täyttää taustatietolomakkeen
luokasta ja HOJKS-oppilaista.
Yhteistyöterveisin,
Viivi Rautiainen
xxx@xxx.xx
123-456 7890

Tutkielman ohjaaja
Markku Leskinen
yliassistentti

leikkaa

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Annan luvan kerätä aineistoa ”Oppilaiden ikätoverisuhteet samanaikaisopetuksessa ja
yleisopetuksessa” –tutkielmaan luokassani:
Koulu: _______________________________________ Luokka: _______________
Luokan oppilasmäärä: __________
HOJKS-oppilaiden lukumäärä: __________
___________________
päiväys

________________________________________________
allekirjoitus ja nimenselvennys
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Appendix 4: Consent form for parents

Erityispedagogiikan yksikkö

Hyvät 5. luokan vanhemmat!

Teen maisterin opinnäytetyötäni lasten ystävyys- ja kaverisuhteista koulussa. Lapsenne
luokka on yksi tutkimukseen osallistuvista luokista. Oppilaat täyttävät kyselylomakkeen
koulussa yhden oppitunnin aikana. Lisäksi opettajat täyttävät taustatietolomakkeen
luokkaa ja sen oppilaita koskien. Oppilaiden vastaukset käsitellään luottamuksellisesti,
eikä oppilaiden nimiä mainita raportissa. Kyselylomakkeet säilytetään Jyväskylän
yliopiston erityispedagogiikan yksikössä.

Pyydän ystävällisesti, että palauttaisitte tämän lupalapun lapsenne opettajalle ________
mennessä. Mikäli teillä on kysymyksiä tutkimukseeni liittyen, vastaan niihin mielelläni.

Kiitoksia avustanne!

Yhteistyöterveisin,
Viivi Rautiainen

Tutkielman ohjaaja

xxx@xxx.xx

Markku Leskinen

123-456 7890

yliassistentti

Lapsen nimi: ____________________________________________________

____ Lapseni saa täyttää kyselylomakkeen ja osallistua tutkimukseen.
____ Lapseni ei saa täyttää kyselylomaketta eikä saa osallistua tutkimukseen.

_________________________ ____________________________________________
päiväys

huoltajan allekirjoitus
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Appendix 5: Questionnaire for pupils

Tervehdys arvoisa viidesluokkalainen!

Tässä kyselyssä tiedustellaan mielipiteitäsi siitä, miten viidesluokkalaiset
viettävät aikaansa koulussa. Lue huolellisesti jokainen kysymys ja rastita se
vaihtoehto, joka vastaa parhaiten sinun mielipidettäsi. Joissakin kysymyksissä
voit kirjoittaa vastauksesi annetulle viivalle. Älä ajattele vastatessasi, mitä
kaverisi tai muut oppilaat mahtavat vastata, vaan valitse vaihtoehto oman
käsityksesi perusteella. Tässä kyselyssä ei ole vääriä vastauksia. Vastauksiasi
eikä nimeäsi ei kerrota kenellekään muulle.

1. Nimi: __________________________________________________
2. Ikä: ____________
3. Sukupuoli: poika _____

tyttö _____

4. Kirjoita korkeintaan kolmen parhaan omalla luokalla olevan ystäväsi
nimi viivoille. Kirjoita etunimi ja sukunimi. Voit jättää viivoja myös
tyhjäksi.

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Ovathan kaikki viivoille kirjoittamasi ystävät omalla luokallasi?
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5. Miten paljon tykkäät viettää aikaa seuraavien luokkakavereidesi
kanssa? Rastita mielestäsi paras vaihtoehto jokaisen nimen kohdalla.
Oman nimesi kohdalla sinun ei tarvitse vastata.

en vähän
tosi

tosi
vähän

enkä

paljon

vähän

paljon
paljon

Maija Malli

1

2

3

4

5

Leevi Lapsi

1

2

3

4

5

Olli Oppilas

1

2

3

4

5

Ella Esimerkki

1

2

3

4

5

(kaikkien

1

2

3

4

5

luokkalaisten nimet)

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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1. Minun on helppo saada uusia ystäviä

mieltä

varmasti samaa

mieltä

melkein samaa

mieltä

en samaa enkä eri

melkein eri mieltä

varmasti eri mieltä

6. Rastita mielestäsi itseäsi parhaiten kuvaava vaihtoehto.

☺

1

2

3

4

5

2. Pidän lukemisesta.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Luokallani ei ole ketään, jonka kanssa

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. Katson paljon televisiota.

1

2

3

4

5

6. Minun on vaikea saada ystäviä koulussa.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Pidän koulusta.

1

2

3

4

5

8. Minulla on paljon ystäviä luokallani.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Tunnen oloni yksinäiseksi koulussa.

1

2

3

4

5

10. Löydän luokaltani ystävän, kun

1

2

3

4

5

11. Harrastan paljon urheilua.

1

2

3

4

5

12. On vaikea saada muut oppilaat

1

2

3

4

5

13. Pidän fysiikasta ja kemiasta.

1

2

3

4

5

14. Minulla ei ole koulussa ketään, jonka

1

2

3

4

5

koulussa.

voisin jutella.
4. Olen taitava työskentelemään
luokkakavereideni kanssa.

tarvitsen ystävää.

koulussa pitämään minusta.

kanssa viettää aikaa.



mieltä

varmasti samaa

mieltä

melkein samaa

mieltä

en samaa enkä eri

melkein eri mieltä

varmasti eri mieltä
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☺

15. Pidän musiikista.

1

2

3

4

5

16. Tulen hyvin toimeen luokkakavereideni

1

2

3

4

5

17. Tunnen itseni ulkopuoliseksi koulussa.

1

2

3

4

5

18. Luokallani ei ole ketään, jonka luokse

1

2

3

4

5

19. Pidän piirtämisestä ja maalaamisesta.

1

2

3

4

5

20. En tule toimeen toisten oppilaiden

1

2

3

4

5

21. Olen yksinäinen koulussa.

1

2

3

4

5

22. Luokkakaverini pitävät minusta paljon.

1

2

3

4

5

23. Pidän lautapelien pelaamisesta.

1

2

3

4

5

24. Minulla ei ole lainkaan ystäviä

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

kanssa.

voin mennä silloin, kun tarvitsen apua.

kanssa koulussa.

luokallani.
25. Välitunnit ovat kivoja.

KIITOS VASTAUKSISTASI !
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Appendix 6: Questionnaire for teachers

Taustatietolomake opettajille

Pyydämme sinua ystävällisesti vastaamaan seuraaviin 15 kysymykseen.
Vastauksesi käsitellään luottamuksellisesti eikä lopullisesta raportista käy ilmi
yksittäisen vastaajan antamat tiedot.

1. Koulu ja luokka: ____________________________________________

2. Sukupuoli: mies ___

nainen ___

3. Olen ollut opettajana __________ vuotta.

4. Syntymävuoteni on __________.

5. Olen opettanut tätä luokkaa __________ vuotta __________ kuukautta.

6. Olen koulutukseltani luokanopettaja ______ / erityisluokanopettaja _____ /
jokin muu, mikä?
_____________________________________________________

7. Kouluni oppilasmäärä on __________.

8. Luokkani oppilasmäärä on __________.
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9. Onko koulussanne erityisluokka viidennen luokan oppilaille (joko
ainoastaan viidennen luokan oppilaille tai yhdysluokka useammille eri
luokka-asteille)?
kyllä ________

ei ________

10. Kuinka monelle luokkasi oppilaalle on tehty HOJKS (henkilökohtainen
opetuksen järjestämistä koskeva suunnitelma)? __________

11. Missä määrin käytät yhteistoiminnallisia oppimismenetelmiä luokallasi?
Rastita paras vaihtoehto.

erittäin
en lainkaan
paljon
1

2

3

4

5

6

12. Miten tärkeänä pidät luokan yhteisöllisyyttä? Rastita paras vaihtoehto.

en lainkaan

erittäin

tärkeänä

tärkeänä

1

2

3

4

5

6

13. Miten yhteisöllisenä pidät luokkaasi? Rastita paras vaihtoehto.

en lainkaan

erittäin

yhteisöllisenä

yhteisöllisenä

1

2

3

4

5

6
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14. Millaista tukea saat koulusi laaja-alaiselta erityisopettajalta luokkasi
opettamisessa?

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________

15. Millaista tukea oppilaat, joille on tehty HOJKS, saavat luokassasi ja/tai
luokkasi ulkopuolella?

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________

KIITOS VASTAUKSISTASI!
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Appendix 7: Abilities Index

114

115

HOJKS-peruste
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Appendix 8: The Finnish translation of the Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction
Scale

1. It’s easy for me to make new friends at school.
Minun on helppo saada uusia ystäviä koulussa. *
2. I like to read.
Pidän lukemisesta. †
3. I have nobody to talk to in class.
Luokallani ei ole ketään, jonka kanssa voisin jutella.
4. I’m good at working with other children in my class.
Olen taitava työskentelemään luokkakavereideni kanssa. *
5. I watch TV a lot.
Katson paljon televisiota. †
6. It’s hard for me to make friends at school.
Minun on vaikea saada ystäviä koulussa.
7. I like school.
Pidän koulusta. †
8. I have lots of friends in my class.
Minulla on paljon ystäviä luokallani. *
9. I feel alone at school.
Tunnen oloni yksinäiseksi koulussa.
10. I can find a friend in my class when I need one.
Löydän luokaltani ystävän, kun tarvitsen ystävää. *
11. I play sports a lot.
Harrastan paljon urheilua. †
12. It’s hard to get kids in school to like me.
On vaikea saada muut oppilaat koulussa pitämään minusta.
13. I like science.
Pidän fysiikasta ja kemiasta. †
14. I don’t have anyone to play with at school.
Minulla ei ole koulussa ketään, jonka kanssa viettää aikaa.
15. I like music.
Pidän musiikista. †
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16. I get along with my classmates.
Tulen hyvin toimeen luokkakavereideni kanssa. *
17. I feel left out of things at school.
Tunnen itseni ulkopuoliseksi koulussa.
18. There’s no other kids I can go to when I need help in school.
Luokallani ei ole ketään, jonka luokse voin mennä silloin, kun tarvitsen apua.
19. I like to paint and draw.
Pidän piirtämisestä ja maalaamisesta. †
20. I don’t get along with other children in school.
En tule toimeen toisten oppilaiden kanssa koulussa.
21. I’m lonely at school.
Olen yksinäinen koulussa.
22. I am well liked by the kids at school.
Luokkakaverini pitävät minusta paljon. *
23. I like playing board games a lot.
Pidän lautapelien pelaamisesta. †
24. I don’t have any friends in class.
Minulla ei ole lainkaan ystäviä luokallani.

† Filler items
* Items for which response order is reversed in scoring.
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Appendix 9: Distribution of variables

TABLE 13 Distribution of variables
Kurtosis

Skewness

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
D

sig.

Social preference (all)

1.25

0.60

0.07

.023

Social preference (boys)

2.88

1.77

0.15

.000

Social preference (girls)

4.04

1.23

0.10

.025

Acceptance (all)

1.08

0.91

0.08

.002

Acceptance (boys)

0.21

0.65

0.10

.007

Acceptance (girls)

0.90

0.81

0.13

.001

Rejection (all)

0.66

-0.73

0.10

.000

Rejection (boys)

1.71

2.90

0.23

.000

Rejection (girls)

3.53

15.61

0.30

.000

Reciprocated friends

-0.75

-0.27

0.25

.000

Nominated friends

3.51

-2.05

0.46

.000

Received friendship nominations

-0.16

0.39

0.16

.000

Loneliness (all)

1.80

1.33

0.15

.000
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Appendix 10: Results of statistical tests

TABLE 14 Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs as far as social
preference, acceptance and rejection are concerned
All

Boys

Girls

U
sig.
d
U
sig.
d
Social preference 1593.00 .002 0.82 811.50 .344 0.57

U
68.00

sig.
d
.000 2.43

Acceptance

1999.00 .103 0.43 737.50 .127 0.29 224.00 .180 0.42

Rejection

1351.50 .000 0.89 599.50 .006 1.02

37.00

.000 2.84

TABLE 15 Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational setting as far as social preference, acceptance and
rejection are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Social preference

U
219.50

sig.
.069

d
0.62

U
484.50

sig.
.006

d
1.07

Acceptance

255.00

.238

0.35

757.50

.440

0.14

Rejection

213.00

.051

0.60

371.00

.000

1.02

TABLE 16 Results of U-tests: pupils with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as social preference,
acceptance and rejection are concerned
Pupils with IEPs

Pupils without IEPs

Social preference

U
90.00

sig.
.371

d
0.38

U
2353.00

sig.
.629

d
0.08

Acceptance

93.00

.439

0.46

2076.50

.122

0.30

Rejection

87.00

.307

0.42

2026.50

.082

0.42
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TABLE 17 Results of U-tests: boys with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational setting as far as social preference, acceptance and
rejection are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Social preference

U
91.50

sig.
.655

d
0.46

U
253.00

sig.
.198

d
0.81

Acceptance

86.50

.503

0.17

301.50

.571

0.21

Rejection

70.50

.164

0.64

266.50

.231

0.82

TABLE 18 Results of U-tests: boys with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as social preference,
acceptance and rejection are concerned
Boys with IEPs

Boys without IEPs

Social preference

U
50.00

sig.
.538

d
0.32

U
546.00

sig.
.730

d
0.27

Acceptance

48.00

.440

0.43

423.00

.088

0.51

Rejection

41.00

.215

0.36

395.50

.031

0.66

TABLE 19

Results of U-tests: girls with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational setting as far as social preference, acceptance and
rejection are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Social preference

U
10.00

sig.
.010

d
1.87

U
24.00

sig.
.005

d
2.77

Acceptance

36.50

.516

0.34

73.50

.267

0.46

Rejection

15.50

.031

1.59

6.50

.000

4.36
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TABLE 20 Results of U-tests: girls with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as social preference,
acceptance and rejection are concerned
Girls with IEPs

Girls without IEPs

Social preference

U
7.00

sig.
.886

d
0.24

U
621.00

sig.
.807

d
0.13

Acceptance

7.50

.971

0.00

614.50

.753

0.21

Rejection

7.00

.829

0.16

305.50

.000

0.90

TABLE 21 Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs as far as reciprocated
friendships, received friendship nomination and nominated friends are
concerned
All
U
Reciprocated
friendships
Received
nominations
Nominated
friends

Boys
sig.

d

Girls

U

sig.

d

U

sig.

d

1723.00

.006 0.57

626.00

.011

0.67

227.50

.172

0.45

1420.50

.000 0.60

606.00

.010

0.59

131.50

.005

0.76

2235.00

.280 0.20

797.00

.074

0.38

285.50

.629

0.23

TABLE 22 Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational setting as far as reciprocated friendships, received
friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Reciprocated friendships

U
257.50

sig.
.251

d
0.37

U
514.50

sig.
.007

d
0.76

Received nominations

189.00

.016

0.67

587.50

.047

0.53

Nominated friends

284.00

.440

0.13

699.00

.061

0.38
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TABLE 23 Results of U-tests: pupils with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as reciprocated friendships, received
friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Pupils with IEPs

Pupils without IEPs

Reciprocated friendships

U
94.50

sig.
.466

d
0.31

U
2390.50

sig.
.713

d
0.03

Received nominations

100.00

.628

0.40

1833.50

.013

0.52

Nominated friends

101.00

.654

0.18

1931.00

.003

0.32

TABLE 24 Results of U-tests: boys with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational settings as far as reciprocated friendships,
received friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Reciprocated friendships

U
77.00

sig.
.247

d
0.51

U
196.00

sig.
.022

d
0.82

Received nominations

61.00

.069

0.76

269.00

.291

0.36

Nominated friends

89.00

.665

0.27

233.00

.012

0.86

TABLE 25 Results of U-tests: boys with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as reciprocated friendships,
received friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Boys with IEPs

Boys without IEPs

Reciprocated friendships

U
53.00

sig.
.676

d
0.21

U
565.50

sig.
.920

d
0.02

Received nominations

54.00

.710

0.44

514.50

.486

0.26

Nominated friends

44.00

.236

0.68

464.00

.039

0.33
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TABLE 26 Results of U-tests: girls with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational settings as far as reciprocated friendships,
received friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Reciprocated friendships

U
40.00

sig.
.680

d
0.16

U
65.50

sig.
.198

d
0.72

Received nominations

23.00

.122

0.83

53.00

.078

0.73

Nominated friends

36.00

.477

0.57

110.00

1.000

0.43

TABLE 27 Results of U-tests: girls with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as reciprocated friendships,
received friendship nominations and nominated friends are concerned
Girls with IEPs

Girls without IEPs

Reciprocated friendships

U
6.00

sig.
.714

d
0.55

U
626.00

sig.
.847

d
0.01

Received nominations

6.00

.600

0.35

376.00

.003

0.69

Nominated friends

5.00

.429

0.84

517.50

.105

0.04

TABLE 28 Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs as far as loneliness is
concerned
All
Loneliness

U
1594.50

Boys
sig.
.000

d
0.56

U
610.50

Girls
sig.
.001

d
0.65

U
199.50

sig.
.175

d
0.39
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TABLE 29

Results of U-tests: pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational setting as far as loneliness is concerned
Co-teaching

Mainstream

Loneliness (all)

U
177.50

sig.
.055

d
0.56

U
598.50

sig.
.006

d
0.49

Loneliness (boys)

77.00

.389

0.44

170.00

.001

0.79

Loneliness (girls)

6.00

.023

1.19

124.00

.965

0.22

TABLE 30 Results of U-tests: pupils with IEPs across educational settings and pupils
without IEPs across educational settings as far as loneliness is concerned
Pupils with IEPs

Pupils without IEPs

Loneliness (all)

U
101.00

sig.
.640

d
0.19

U
2168.50

sig.
.220

d
0.12

Loneliness (boys)

54.00

.476

0.26

498.50

.262

0.13

Loneliness (girls)

0.00

.057

3.34

577.50

.580

0.10
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TABLE 31 Relationship between social preference and loneliness scores for pupils
with and without IEPs in co-teaching and mainstream educational settings
Loneliness
Co-teaching
with IEP
without IEP
Low social
preference
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Medium social
preference
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
High social
preference
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

Mainstream
with IEP
without IEP

3
37.33
2.31
36
40

4
38.00
14.45
23
57

7
31.14
8.11
23
45

12
34.25
12.05
18
53

11
29.91
9.92
16
47

26
26.23
6.26
16
43

6
27.17
5.95
17
34

89
24.52
7.69
16
54

1
28.00
28
28

6
19.83
2.48
17
22

1
27.00
27
27

22
22.45
7.38
16
42
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TABLE 32 Relationship between the number of reciprocated friendships and
loneliness scores for pupils with and without IEPs in co-teaching and
mainstream educational settings
Loneliness
Co-teaching
with IEP
without IEP
0 friends
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
1 friend
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
2 friends
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
3 friends
n
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum

Mainstream
with IEP
without IEP

4
29.25
8.06
20
36

2
32.50
0.71
32
33

4
30.50
7.05
23
40

14
31.29
10.19
16
48

4
33.50
7.90
22
40

12
26.42
11.20
17
57

6
30.67
7.15
26
45

27
26.67
9.13
16
47

4
23.50
6.14
16
29

14
26.07
6.64
17
43

3
25.00
8.54
17
34

57
23.84
8.24
16
54

3
41.33
5.51
36
47

8
25.75
7.59
16
40

1
27.00
27.00
27.00

25
22.80
6.45
16
40

